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ALBUM Eléphant - 31.03.03 
SINGLE Seven Nation Army - 21.04.03 

> i 

"this is the most obliteratingly brilliant rock n roll of our tinte" NME 

TV ADVEITISINC - three week heavyweight campaign on Mm, VH1, Q TV and Kerrangî TV from March 24th 
- two week nationwide TV campaign on Channel 4 and E4 from April 28th 

Jonathan Ross April 4th 

Outside back cover advertisements in Q, Mojo, NME, Word, Time Dut, Guardian Guide, Rang, Careless Talk Costs Lives 

Album of the month' in Q, Mojo, FHM, Maxim, X-Ray, Rang. Album of the week in NME b selected broadsheets Major cover features across the music publications. 

Comprehensive campaign spanning seven weeks on London Underground, National Rail, Student Unions and spécial London sites in Shepherd's Rush, Hammersmith and Stockwell 

Mon 7th April Civ Tues 8th April Thu lOth April Erillth April ton Academy Sat 12th April Rnxton Academy 
RETA11 Across-the-board retaU support, Windows and instore. 
nmi IN THIS SKRUS 80 FAR XLLP/CD 149 THE WHITE STRIPES XLLP/CD ISO DE STflL XLLP/CD 151 WHITE RLOOD CELLS vorldwide 
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Charity CD lo benefit 

Iraq! victims of war 
by Robert Ashton The music community is uniting in a bid to raise "millions of pounds" for the victims of an imminent war in Iraq, in the form of a new War Child 

Aqril_7 via an as-yet-undecided ner Music label following a raoid 

The Grave, which he per- week ago on Top Of The 

The album is being released in association with The Daily Mirror, which is helping provide marketing and advertising support. Music pub- lishers and retaiiers are being asked 
profits availabie to the charity. Meanwhile, promoters have been left confused and irritated after a 

ks confirmed are Yusuf Islam (for- meriy Cat Stevens), who will con- tribute Peace Train, his first recording in English for more than two décades and Biily Bragg. with a new song titled TheWolf Covers its Tracks. New Order, Beth Orton and Moby are also promising songs and War Child's James Topham says he is 

ban £1.25m. And in managing director John Reid, who finalised the label deal last Friday, says he hopes the gravity of the current cause will generate even more sales. "I think this will be a monster," he says. "We are hoping to raise mil- lions because this is potentially one 

warned that terrorists could be plan- ning attacks on music venues and nightclubs. Lord Cariile of Berriew. who reviews terrorism législation, warned the Home Affairs Select Committee last t "the people in greatest our friends, sons and daughters who gather in places of large public aggregation". Cariile also referred to the recent attack on a Bali nightclub in his evidence. in highlight- ing potential dangers in the UK. Mackenzie Group opérations man- ager Steve Forster, whose group runs venues inciuding Brixton Academy and Shepherd's Bush Empire, calis 

ail time. Thafs the point. However, Reid emphasi album is essentially i 
a pretty good line-up," says although wt A spokeswoman for the select com- mittee says that Cariile "didn't speci- fy nightclubs or venues". 

Sony: Yates and Guy out, Samuels 
Two of Sony Music's key marketing executives are leaving the major. In separate moves wlthln the company. The departures are set to be followed by the arrivai at Sony of BBC Music marketing director Graham Samuels. Jason Guy left as marketing director of Sony's UK repertoire division a week ago, after being made redundant. Guy's departure cornes just six m 
reorganisation of Sony Music UK last September. His prevlous rôle was marketing director at S2. It Is understood that Guy's 

Samuels: marketing rôle at Sony a former marketing director of Epie Records. In a parallel, but unconnected, move. long-standing Sony executive Brian Yates Is also set to leave, after 14 years at the company. A former Arlsta managing director, Yates Jolned Columbla as marketing director in 1989 and took over as International marketing vice président In 199S, before 

becoming stratégie marketing vice président In 2000. Yates' departure will be followed by the arrivai of Graham Samuels. Samuels left the BBC a week ago to take up the Sony Job, although it Is understood that Samuels will not take up his position for at least another six weeks, after a period 
Samuels will take over many of Yates' responslbllities, although it Is unclear whether he will be a direct 

decllned to comment on both departures. But Sony sources indicate that the changes are totally unconnected to speculated cuts planned by new global chairman/ CEO Andrew Lack. 

Madonna's (plctured) new single Ar Monday, as US consumers are offered the track electronlcally In the biggest paid-for download campaign yet. The single Is due for physical release via traditional retail on April 14, with the album of the same name following on April 21. Like Madonna's critlcally-acclalmed previous studio album Music, American Ufe bas been produced and co- written with Mlrwais Ahmadzai. The Partnership Is handllng promotions UK, with a Jonas Akerlund-dlrected promo for the track availabie from the tir In April. 
Singles downlontis on 
woy as UK follows US UK record companies are preparing with a US — to follow their US counterparts offering singles for sale downloads. from being emailed by users. One major source says it was talking closely with retaiiers about various initiatives to help revitalise the singles market, inciuding making paid-for singles downloads availabie pre-release. 

issue is working in tandem with retail. "The idea is very much to do this via retaiiers," he says. "Many 

retaiiers about the potential for such a service in the UK. It is understood that one company is 
The plans emerged last week after Warner Music announced that opérations and they are its Madonna single, American Life, will be availabie as a US-only Under download from its radio date (see regulatic above). count toi Although Stateside labels inciuding Capitol and Def Jam have offered pre-release download 

Madonna issue is the most high profile to date. The track will be availabie to download for just under £1 ($1.49). but only by consumers 

positions. But James Gillespie, product and new média coordinalor of the Officiai UK Charts Company, says that it is examining the possibility of compiling a downloads chart. with the ultimate goal of creating data 



NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (Daulw@musicweek.coni) 
news file HUSIC WEEK DVD AWflRD SET TO DE lAUNCHED Muslc Week is te Inaugurale a best music DVD concept award as part of the Creative & Design Awards (Cads), which take place on May 1 at London's Park Lane Hilton Hôtel. Entrles are sought for ail the judged catégories - deadlines for the music video and advertis- ing catégories arrive on March 20, with the sleeve design deadline on March 21. Détails are available from James Smith on 020 7921 8308 or jamess@musicweek.com. 

linked to îts cable, digital and satellite TV station The Box. Box Uve, whlch will comprise 10 theatre dates across the UK, beginnlng in May, will weigh heavily on Interactivity, with viewers to the chan- nei being able to influence such things as the line-up order and which tracks the acts will perform at the shows. Starting at Blackpool Opéra House on May 21, I  tion of such events by having six acts perfotming longer sets rather than 20-plus playing only one track each. 
MTV SIENS DEAl WITH MOTOROLA FOR LOCAUSED MOBILE CONTENT MTV International has signed a $75m deal with the mobile phone Com- pany Motorola in what MTV describes as both companies' biggest marketing collaboraUon to date. Under the terms of the deal, the companies will develop locaiised content for distribution on   phones Worldwide. MTV content, including ringtones, images and games will be pre-loaded on to Motorola handsets alongside other cross-marketing initiatives. In Europe, the two companies are working together for new programming in the form of MTV Mash, a SOrriinute weekly show inspired by the bootlegging soene, as well as a club tour and website. 

CAPITAL SET TO ONVEIL SATURDAÏ NIGHT ROCK SHOW London's Capital FM is adding to Its specialist shows w'rth Capital Rocks, a Saturday night two-hour rock programme debuting on March 29. Programme controller Rie Blaxill (pictured) says the show - hosted by Jane Gazzo - follows Music Week/NOP research that shows 15-to-34-year-olds buy more nu-metal/punk and rock than ail the dance genres put together. 
FUTURE OF FREEVIEW UNCERTAIN AFTER CHARGES ROW A question mark is hanging over the Freeview digital TV partnership between BBC and BSkyB, after director général Greg Dyke decided 

Ticket sales on rise as 

live sector bucks hend 
i't the hoiy grail. Merchandising and live revenues are involved in it." ILMC panellist Paul Conroy, head of Adventures In Music, argued that the record industry's problems were tem- old enough to go back to mid-Seventies," he said. "There too many people working in i few artists, a lot of dance music, not enough artists breaking - 

of concertgoers breaking the r across its 16 venues, was truly a bumper year for 
tips, interviews, gossip, pop profiles and rei 
EHAP TO STAGE UVE SHOWS BASED ON THE BOX 

also highlighted. as average ticket prices dipped from £29.37 to £23.94. Tudor remarked that this 

panellists alike cited ranging from The Levellers to Steve Winwood who are setting up 

Safety remained a pressing issue at the conférence, foliowing the recent Rhode Island fire at a show by Great White which left 99 people ILMC dead. The conférence also heard that îd of insurance premiums were rocketing by 800% and that the German author- ities had introduced a new pop safety code without industry consultation. 

protest at charges the BBC has to pay for access to satellite TV. The BBC announced it is not renewing its carriage deal and, from May 30. it will move the eight BBC channels to a signal on another satellite without having to pay Sky to encrypt the signal. The move means that viewers who have a satellite set-top box will no longer need a Sky card to receive the BBC channels, which are currently free but bundled with other channels. 
mwplaylist 

Martina Topley Bird - Qulxotic ^^^gSgigg^gflndependlente) One-time Tricky coilaborator 
SSSSplî^'joriginal moody blues (album sampler, tbc) • ■> «sur Kim - Jump Off (Atlantic) Pop with an edge thanks in no small part to a classy Timbaland production (album track, out now) Rishi Rich Project feat Jay Sean and Juggy D (2polnt9 Records) Hot début from London-based Asian R&B vocalist Jay Sean, which is already winning strong specialist radio support from the likes of Radio One's Bobby Friction and Nihal (white label, tbc) Goldfrapp - Train (Mute) Now enjoying support from Radio One, this is the one that will catapult Goldfrapp into the UK mainstream (single, April 14) Yeah Yeah Yeahs - Maps (Polydor) For once, a band that is actually worth the hype - this is one of the highlights from their fortheoming début album (album, Aprll 28) Full Flava feat. Carleen Anderson - Storles (Dome) Standout track from Birmingham soul outfifs fortheoming album (single, March 31) Mankato - Flesh & Bone (M2) Hooky début from Darren Berry, a singer songwriter from London's East End, recorded with former Nellee Hooper coilaborator Fabien Waltmann (single, March 31) Tomcraft - Loneliness (Data) Trance goes electro on this building club hit from the German DJ, who is also head of Munich's Kosmo Records (single, April 28) Beachbuggy - Klller Bee (Poptones) Tv/o drummers an' ail, these latest Alan McGee hopefuls blew MC5 off the stage with a raucous set including this single, at last Thursday's 100 Club show (single, April 21) Kent - Vapen & Ammunltion (RCA Sweden) This excellent new Swedish-language album further underlines the enduring mystery, why these Swedish rock gods have never done it here. 

Vine makes Music 
Radio event début Jimmy Young's Radio Two succes- sor Jeremy Vine is to make his Music Radio Conférence début next month, in a debate on the Comm- unications Bill's proposed station ownership changes. Vine, who présents the station's 12pm to 2pm weekday programme, will chair the session Is Less Really More? in which Commercial Radio Companies Association chief exec- utive Paul Brown, Radio One con- troller Andy" ~   général ' 

tal Radio group pro- ie director Richard Park wili be joined by Parlophone's A&R director Miles Léonard and Telstar's A&R director Pete Hadfield at the April 9 Radio Academyorganised event to debate whether  
ed by reality TV shows. The event, at London's Mermaid Theatre, will also see Radio Five Live présenter Nicky Campbell ohair- ing a panel asking if creative free- dom brings greater responsibilities. 

Story to look for new business 
deals with BMG brand partners BMG's newly-appolnted commercial vice président Richard Story is to head a new initiative seeking out alternative business opportunlties for the major. In the new rôle he started last week, the former BMG Europe sales vice président wili be charged with developing new means for the group to exploit its revenue in what he describes as a "one-stop shop for brand partners". "This is Incredibly important," he says. "As increasingly traditional parts of the business become harder or the margins are squeezed on them, It's really important that we're looking at other areas to plug these gaps and look at other oppor- tunlties. In the 18 months l've been dolng the European Job, the Industry has changed dramatically." Story's appointment is the first to be made by new BMG chairman and CEO Tim Bowen. Story, who has been with BMG for 17 years, suc- ceeds Richard Corps, who has left the company to travel the world. 

f ' * 

Story: plugging the gaps Story says the possibilities could Include, for example, a tie-up with a car company in which BMG provides a package including music for its TV ads and free CDs for customers buy- 
oping an agency response, a one- stop shop for brand partners to corne to us and it's pulling together a lot of areas in this division," he says. "Commercial looks after licensing, syncs, cover-mounts, ail sorts of stuff." Meanwhile, the commercial divi- 

Faith mémorial could include live TV show 
Frlends and colleagues of Adam Falth are organlsing a mémorial event to celebrate the life of the pop star-turned-entrepreneur. Although détails have still be con- fîrmed, Faith's friend and record pro- ducer David Courtney says he is already In negotlatlons with TV net- works about staglng the event. He hopes to combine a live concert with a studlo-based programme, fea- turing Interviews with guests, com- bined with documentary and archive footage charting Faith's five 

and with his new stage name, he had become a fully-fledged pop star with What Do You Want reachlng number one in December 1959. Then followed a varied career that encompassed everything from acting - In films such as Stardust and McVicar and his own TV setles Budgie - through production, joumal- ism and fïnanclal investments advice. Léo Sayer, who Faith produced and managed, says, "He was a one- 
ed open doors and con- when the 15-year-old, the.. Terence Nelhams, took a job as a messenger at Rank Screen Services. But only four years later, 

happen, pu     „„ 1955 stantly reinvented himself." ïamed Falth dled on March 8 and leaves wife, Jackle, and daughter, Katya. funeral Is expected to be held In Kent wi 
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Soma Records' artists are to wln a push across Europe followlng a deal between the Glasgow-based dance label and EMi Recorded Muslc Continental Europe division Labels. The new multl-llcenslng agreement wlll cover the whole of Europe excluding the UK and Ireland, where Soma will continue to be dlstrlbuted independently by Vital. Albums from US house outflt H Foundation and French DJ Master H (plctured) will be among the first titles to be released under the new deal, whlle new albums from Envoy, Slam and Slllcone Soul wlll follow later thls year. The agreement marks another step in the relatlonship between Soma and Labels, which began in January 1997 when the dance label llcensed its remlx of Scott Grooves by Labels artist Daft Punk to the EMI-Ilnked Company and subsequently signed a four-year licenslng deal wlth Labels France. 

FameAàdemy peaks 
as Reborn show stalls The muslc reallty TV format has experlenced mlxed fortunes, wlth Famé Academy hlttlng a new audi- ence hlgh, whlle Reborn In The USA struggles for ratings. BBCl's Comlc Relief version of Fame-Academy, runnlng last week, hit a new peak fast Wednesday of 7.8m_ylewers, more_ than tuned In to see David Sneddon's wln In December. In côntrasfTGranada's Reborn Jn The USA pulled in fewer than 4m vlewers on Its first nlght. The Saturday nlght ITV1 pro- gramme, whlch pitches yester- day's musical stars against eaeh other, attracted an average of 3.9m vlewers. The previous Saturday, the station won an aver- age 5.7m vlewers in the same slot, (9.35pm to llpm).  

Indies fenr fnir nccess after 

Radio One overhauls playlist 
Independent labels and pluggers have risen in protest at changes to the playlist System at Radio One, which they believe will reduce their influence wlth the BBC's national pop 
its System of weekly rostered appoint- ments with pluggers, which some key 
access to the mainstream producers. Instead, Radio One is instigating an additional weekly meeting with spe- cialist producers and presenters to argue for certain tracks to be added to the main playlist. Aim CEO Alison Wenham sought clarification about the changes in a letter to Radio One - which was copied to the DCMS - last Friday. Her questions came after several indie pluggers and r 

Wenham: seeklng clarification were informed by email that they would no longer be included on regu- 
One producers, but will instead have access to producers relevant to them via a "spares" System. Companies can make a request by email on a Monday for the spare appointments they require the follow- ing week or contact specialist pro- ducers directly for available times. 

Shore prices recover in 
turbulent week ter FTSE 
Music and média groups are bracing themselves for a bumpy ride in the market again this week, as shares in the FTSE 100 yoyoed dramatioally in one of the biggest slides and recov- eries In the City's history last week. EMI dipped to 80p last Wed- nesday as the whole market fell nearly 5%, swinging back up to 85.5p the following day as it benefit- ed from the second biggest all-mar- ket gain - a 6% rise - in history. Other gains were achieved at média group Emap, which put on 48.50p to end last Thursday at 692.50P, and Sanctuary, which added 0.50p to fin- ish the day on 30.50p. Chrysalis and Capital Radio were left in the doldrums - down 3p at 171p and 5p at 360p respectively - seemingly unmoved by the Thursday buying rally, which saw the FTSE 100 close up almost 200 points. EMI's slight recovery was more remarkable because it had suffered a major blow last Tuesday when crédit ratings agency Moody's down- graded its rating of the group to "junk" status. One broker wamed that many large institutions were 
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EMI 316p 89.0p -71.856 Capital 749p 380.0P 49.3% Sanctuary 62p 30.5p -50.8% GWR 222p 134.0P -39.6% Scottlsh Radin 841p 580.0p -31.0% Chrysalis Group 234p 171.0p -26.9% Boosey&Hmkes 185p 135.5p -26.2% Music Cholce Up 8.5p -22.7% Emap 679p 729.0p +7.4% 

forced to sell EMI shares because "some large fund holders are not allowed to hold junk-rated stock" and some are forecasting a dividend eut when the intérim 2003 pay out cornes on April 4. EMI is one of many music and média companies to experience a sharp fall on the Stock Exchange over the past year. Nine of the sec- tor's leading quoted companies' share prices have fallen an average of almost 36% since March 2002, with EMI down from more than £3 to well under £1 this year. 

indies were eut from tt appointment schedule, remaining companies will for what she says will be fei s than previously. 
British music industry wouldn't be what it is today. But if you are denied the equal oppor- tunity to meet with the décision mak- ers, that is very serious for smalier labels. Aim is ail about access, and this is an important issue about access for smalier labels." Aim's board member for média Guy Holmes, a former plugger and now chalrman of Gut Records, says, "We don't want to start banging the drum unfairly, butwe feel very strong- ly that there needs to be access for ail. "If you think about the history of 

Music DVD set to come of âge 
with Beatles Anthology release 
EMI Recorded Muslc chairman/CEO Tony Wadsworth Is heraldlng the "coming of âge" for music DVD, wlth the release on March 31 of The Beatles Anthology on the format. The flve-dlsc boxed set, which Includes previously-unseen footage of three of the group performlng together for the first time In nearly a quarter of a century, Is being backed wlth a huge promotlonal campalgn launchlng the day before release. The set's final dise, whlch Is descrlbed by Wadsworth as "price- less", contalns Interviews with Paul McCartney, George Harrlson and Ringo Starr together, as well as a studio jam of a previously unknown 

Wadsworth says parallels wlth the release can be drawn wlth the launch of The Beatles audlo cata- logue on CD for the first tlme in 1987. "A lot of people felt that was a slgniflcant point in the develop- ment of CD, when a lot of people started to adopt the format, and It brought a lot of people in the mar- ket place," he says. "In a slmllar way, DVD is effectively coming of 

Beatles: priceless performance âge with the release of thls set." Apple/Blue Note/spccial markets managing dlrector Wendy Day says the TV campalgn for the boxed-set will begln wlth prlme-tlme advertls- Ing on ITV1 on the nlght before release. Advertlslng across the national [ îss wlll begln on the same day. Wadsworth says ail of the muslc on the dises, whlch has a dealer price of £33, has been speclfically remastered and remlxed for the Pro- ject. "These tracks have been rebullt from the original four-track tapes at Abbey Road over the past two years," he says. "To hear Penny Lane and Strawberry Fields Forever In sur- round sound Is remarkable." 

mvicomment 
DOWNLOADS CAH 
BRiNG BEHEF1TS 
Ë There wlll be I many In the 

i 
: 
prospect of major 

pens? Radio One is where we break new forms and new genres of music, not at ILR." Radio One's éditer of music policy Alex Jones-Donelly is seeking to reas- sure the indies about the changes, saying they will havejust as much as access to playlist, specialist produc- ers and more "targeted" time. Jones-Donelly says, "It is actually not the case the specialist producers have had their time eut. We have just developed a couple of block period times where smalier labels or any label have got the opportunily to have time with specialist producers that are dealing with that repertoire." 

would argue that the initiative to écho Araerica's move into the online arena Is anythlng but Inévitable. What is crucial Is that the companies who take the plunge recognise the Importance of keeplng tradltlonal retailers in the 
Thls Is not for any emotlonal, nostalgie reasons - it Is simply because it makes sense for ail concemed. The fact is that retailers know how to sell music to 

labels looklng to move into downloads to do so with the coopération of the relail sector. Ultlmately, stepping aside from the thorny issue of retail Involvement, downloads offer a number of potentlal benefits for the music Industry as a whole. First, they could prove a genulne fillip for the singles market, creatlng id excltement In a sector ist loslng Its lustre among " Is certalnly good news for the UK if we see the benefits well before our singles business plummets anywhere near the sales levels of the US. Also, downloads of singles before physlcal commercial release create a genulnely attractive proposition, In an area where the illiclt flle-sharing sites cannot compete. And, just as tradltlonal, physlcal singles have long been seen as a crucial entry point for album buyers of the future, single downloads can 

Ithat the muslc communlty Is maklng a contribution in the battle to prevent the diplomatie crisls over Iraq from becoming a humanltarian disaster on a monstrous scale. Muslc has, fhroughout the décades, played a key rôle In raislng funds and challengîng assumptions. These remain among Its most Important functions. 
uppermost in the muslc communlty's mlnds right now though. If Lord Carllle is to be belleved, a Bail bomblng-type attack here In the UK Is a genulne posslbillty. The threat of terrorist attacks against llve muslc venues, clubs and bats, should not be taken llghtly. But serious questions need to be asked of senior government officiais who make such proclamations. Firstly, is there any genulne Intelligence on threats to bars, clubs, venues or other locations "where young people congregate"? And, if there isn't, could the authoritles please refrain from further assaultlng a legitlmate Industry's efforts to malntaln a healthy business, in what are already dlffîcult times? 
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FUTURE ANNOUNCESBANGIEAM Future Publishing's new monthly rock title Bang has put in place its éditorial team, headed byfounding editors Crispin Parry and Danny Ford. John Doran, who has worked with Loaded and across national press, is news editor, while Indépendant On Sundaymusic critic Simon Price becomes features editor and KerrangFs former associate editor Dan Silver 

RA highlighls opporlunities for 

huge régional radio expansjon 

Long-time Bob Geldof associate Mick Owen, known as "The Mick", died last week of cancer. Owen was Geldof's manager for more than a decade, havlng en tour manager for 

NOS RECRUITS HIRSCHKEIMER Beggars Banquet online marketing manager Jude Hirschheimer has 
Sound Recordings to begin today (Monday) as product manager. 
C4 MAKES SMASH HITS DOCUHENTARÏ Blue, Duran Duran and Justin Timberlake, along with former editors Mark Ellen and David Hepworth, are among those contributing to a Channel 4 documentary marking the 25th anniversary of Smash Hits. The 90-minute-long 25 Years Of Smash Hits, produced by At It Productions, will air from lOpm on April 19. 
K10P ACTS UP AT EAST WEST Nienke Klop has become acting head of press at East West, following the transfer across of head of press Peter Hall to Christian Tattersfield's new, as yet 

beyond the already-published working list of forthcoming licences in London, Glasgow, East Midlands, Midlands, and South and West executive Tony Stoller notes that the only way round 
some of the BBC's frequency spec- although there sign of any political will to 

In addition, the Radio Authority Is ruling out the use of frequencies between 87.6 and 88.0 FM, which restricted service (RSLs) which operate for up to 28 days at a b'me. For Emap Performance chief exec- utive Tim Se' 

a'a 

LA 

HALL OF FAME UHES UPUKACTS The Clash. Elvis CostelIcLand The Poïicë were part of tiie UK contingent enrolled at last Mondav's Rock & Roll Hall Of Famé inducrion ceremony In New York. Among the 

le UK régional public are going to get a whole raft of new licences over five years." The report, which has been conv piied to advise Ofcom of the options open to it when it takes over from the RA as regulator by the end of 

music industry, providing they widen ing programme listener choice. decade and is now "The Radio Authority is always talk- biggest players, says ing about widening choice and, in ail 

world. If you're today, say, in Liverpool, it's a big deal, bi years it won't be such a big deal 1 ere'H be 15 commercial digital," he says. That will not stop Emap pitching. >, Riley, Schoonmaker along with its rivais, for new licences "These radio stations create an as they are advertised, but opportunity to do something new and Schoonmaker further questions the ' that's what Channel 5 whole "expensive" process of award- does," he says. Chrysalis R< Phil Riley, whose Company emerged £100,000 " back of the rapid stationopen- ing up to 20 candidates, more 

ing choice," he ; is my home Midlands. There's already a licence densely-populated the advertised there and hopefully the - .. . UK Radio Authority is going to give that to FM frequency space is still a radio station more at , This is despile the Authority edge in the youth mari  rapid station-open- Saga and Heart in the BRMB doing the Top 40, t case for other stations." 

the emergence of new frequency rtunities in key broadeasting i, as many of the recent adver- 

the past 20 lie of radio's try bill of f40m. very meffic en 

Already in London, the number of digital stations massively dwarfs 

n. That can only expand further th 

EMAP RELAUNCHES ALOUD.COM Emap's ticketing business Aloud.com is following its relaunch under new head of ticketing GiGi 

CHANHEL U PUUS IN 0.75H VIEWERS Video Interactive's recently- launched 24-hour music TV jukebox digital TV station Channel U says it attracted 0.75m people in its first Barb audience figures. CEO Stewart Lund says the figure far exceeds the company's expectatlons for the channel, which Is now In Hs thlrd week after launching. 

exclusive concert for Radio Twc with a performance lined up at London's Mermaid Theatre on March 25, It will be broadeast ( 9pm to lOpm four days later. 

about radio's future has been focused on digital, Dickens believes the new FM stations could have the for same impact on radio as the opening rpanies to plug their of Channel 5 six years ago had on TV. , ' When C5 launched, he recalls, many 

those the Radio Authority are the possibility of two „    cutting- soale licences in Manchester, plus pattern is emerging across the new medium-scale stations in local multiplexes corne Liverpool and Newcastle. ■ — . However, Riley questions wheth certain areas, where more statioi could open, already match their et nomic limit. "Quite whether some the markets are going to be able cope with a number of licences 

te record levels now, although eau- on is advised here. "Specialist" talions do run the risk of moving ie music policy goalposts in the 
le industry were obsessedbydig- good business case il télévision ai 

the music industry the double boost of niche digital services and more FM stations. But before any FM bonanza begins to take off, there is the her matter," he says. thorny issue of Ofcom's takeover contrast, some hugel^important first. Only when the new authority is bedded in will any clear picture emerge of its plans for the wave- band formerly known as VHF. The radio industry will be watching 
lio régions where th 

already up to their frequen- The Radio Authority says no development ir 

The new Government organisa- tion, which will replace both radio's regulator the Radio Authority (RA) and Its TV équiva- lent the ITC, is not scheduled to 

Radio Authority chlef executive Tony Stoller says, "The rate at which the Radio Authority advortls- os licences has vaned. usually 
he Radio Authority over Its life m» advertised a licence a monfh, lut how quickly Ofcom will want to Is very much down to them." 

ssi-sss 

Riley is expecting a "short-term -us" as the new regulator cornes board. "You've got to put this into some klnd of tlme context and say there's going to be a six-month gap before Ofcom even start think- Ing about licences," he says Ofcom will be being headed by former NTL managing director Stephen Carter and chaired by Lord David Currle, with the board includ- ing RA chairman Richard Hooper and RA member Sara Nathan. Its first licenslng task will be working through the remalnlng worklng list" of what will then bf nine elght-year analogue licences, Includlng a second countrywide 

for Blackburn, Durham and Norwich. A large-scale Glasgow licence is due to be advertised by the RA in April. Llcenses on the "working list" eventually move up to the planned advertisement timetable, the lat- est addition being the third West Midlands régional licence, which is expected to attract a dozen plus applications by its May 13 closing date, Other possible licences as 
  fa "«u worKing us then be mined whether t potential applicant, available fre- quency and any new station has potential financlal viability. 
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celine dion one heart 

One woman has sold 11 million albums in the uk 
and 155 million albums Worldwide. 

ti 

celine dion 

□NE NEW ALBUM S4/3. ONE CAMPAIGN 

TV Advertising: 
w/c IT'/B teaser's; GMTV, Magic TV, 

UK Living S, Hallmark TV 
w/c 24/3 HTV, Nonth, Centpal, GMTV. 

Magic TV, UK Living, 
Hallmapk TV & UK Style. 

IVlajor retail campaign with album featuped 
in selected Mothep's Day Ppomotions. 

Radio Advertising: 
commences Satupday 22/3; 

Magic FM & AM nationally. 

Press Advertising: 
Closep, Hello, The Mail On Sunday, 
The Daily Recopd, Boyz. 
□utdoor Postering: 
London including a 21 metpe sheet scpolling 
postep 12/3 to 1B/4 at London Eapl's Coupt 
Coutside The Daily Mail Idéal Home Exhibition! 
Major Hello Magazine compétition to see 
Celine at hep Vegas Spectaculap w/c IT/S. 
Radio promotions 
with Magic FM S. AM and Gold stations. 
Including compétitions each day ta win tickets 
to see Celine et hep Vegas spectaculap. 

COLUMBIA celinedion.com 



NEWS 
news file 
WEILER LEAVESINDEPENDIENTE Paul Weller Is seeklng a new record deal after conflrmlng hls split from Independlente last week. Weller falled to reach agreement wlth Independlente on the ternis of a new option, after hls prevlous deal explred. Descrlblng the spllt as "amlcable", Independlente managing dlrector Mark 
enjoyed a successful period wlth Paul at Independlente. We operate as an artist-driven label and we do deals that accurately refiect the opportunltles of each Project creatlvely and financlally, In thls case we were at distance financlally." It Is understood that 

;a°'°hp^le' 

Creative tire is real bedrock 

of XL's independenl success 

expectatlons for a deal were out of balance wlth the commercial performance of hls most recent releases. Hls last album, Illumination, has sold around 150,000 unlts In the UK slnce its release last September. 

by James Roberts When XL Recordings was recog- nised wlth the Musio Week A&R Award a fortnight ago, it was not 

years, wlth each of the past four years seeing it take a new act to gold album status, inoluding Badly Drawn Boy, Basement Jaxx, 

mix, and you have a label firing on ail cylinders. 
promising artists achieve commer- cial success without diluting what they do," explains XL Recordings co- founder Richard Russell, summing up hls company's ethos. "It is ail 

Donaghy remained signed to the label when she split wlth the group (who subsequently signed to Universal Isiand) after enjoying 
album, One Touch. Wlth an album due in the autumn, much of Donaghy's work has been produced by Cameron McVey, who has worked wlth AH Saints, among others, 
SUNDâY BEST ARTIST LP The flrst artlst album to be released through Sunday Best's label deal wlth BMG will appear on Aprll 28 wlth the release of Norweglan act Palace Of Pleasure's fourth album, Betty Ford, Here We Corne. Sunday Best founder, Rob Da Bank, says that the release tles In wlth the ethos of hls label. "It's an underground label wlth Its roots In pop and Is ail about havlng fun wlth great music," he says. 
BUSH/VEGAS DUO INHARRINGTON lan Button from Death In Vegas 1 and Bush drummer Robin Goodridge have formed a band, j Harrington, wlth Canadian ' singer/songwriter Selena i Harrington. The band describe their style as "electronica-fused I ballads". Harrington are managed by ISartists - agents to Radiohead - and are releasing their (irst EP on 31 records, a label set up by ISartists to release a sériés of 31 projects, of which Harrington is the first. THIS WEEK'S BPIAWABDS |'Umi Singles: Girli ' KâmiSJ! Sound Of The Underground (platinum) Albums: Norah Jones Corne Av/ay With Me (4 x platinum) Varlous The Very Best Of MTV Unplugged 2 (Gold) Counting Crows Hard Candy (gold) Melanle C Reason (gold) DJ Sammy Heaven (siiver) Led Zeppelin Early Days and Latter Days (sllver) Various Chick Flicks - The Sequel (siiver) 

qualrty control. We 

Russell asserts that the shift is not, in fact, a real one. "We used to do one-off dance r 

people we believe in, who are the best at what they do. "Then, in 1992, we had a plat- 
Of Pain, who we licensed from Tommy Boy, so we've been breaking artists in différent genres for a while. The label has developed Its own aesthetic as we've gone along." This sswsaea»-, — ■ 
little stronger with each artist we've broken, to the point now where we enjoy really strong catalogue sales 

PROJECTS TO WATCH IN 2003 
• BASEMENT JAXX - The follow-up to 2001's second album, Rooty, Is In the final stages of préparation. The group play DJ shows In Aprll. • ELECTRIC SIX - Following hit single Danger! High Voltage!, the band release the equally chart-friendly Gay Bar on May 5, followed by the album Fire two weeks later. • PEACHES - Set to première material from her new album, due in the summer. at next week's Miami Winter Music Conférence. • PRODiGY - Liam Howlett work on most of the band's (pictured) fourth I studio album, and is working on addltlonal 9 collaborations. He Is album to XL by la Russell is unsure as to always taken Uam a we've put out three Prodigy albums in 11 years - so says. "Patience Is a vlrtue wl • WHITE STRIPES - (See below) • ZONGAMIN - Word-of-mouth is building on thls début album fn artlst which first appeared on Soulwax's already classic 2 Many DJ 

currently successfui artists," he says. Beggars Group Mills, who co-founded the labeil Russell, says, "XL sits in its place inbetween indies and majors, can do what the majors I i of power but with the approach Independent. "I don't thii fiourished in the same way through : major. It works because of the syr ergies - each does their own rôle il an unspoken way. A large part of i is about not imposing rules anJ 

album for the company, The White Stripes' fourth, Eléphant. It is the first the group have recorded for XL (the previous, White Blood Cells, had already been released via the group's own imprint before being licensed to the label) and will see the results of two years of steady control of the band's career to the point of selling 1m copies of their last release (see below). 
process of developing and nurturing 
pany's artists. Several key industry A&R executives started their careers at the label before establishing their own ventures. Nick Haikes, who signed The Prodigy to XL, ieft to establish EMI's Positiva dance label, later moving on to set up Incentive. And, more recently, Nick Worthington Ieft to start his 679 Recordings imprint at Warner, which is already home to The Streets, The Polyphonie 

The ci it A&R te 

achieving big 

equally il d Gotan Project are ntinue to sell strong- ly and build fanbases with every release, while XL is proud of its rela- tionship with Super Furry Animais, which it handles for the US. 

Silverman (whose signings include The White Stripes and Electric Six), Nick Huggett (Dizzie Pascal and Zongamin), Ben Beardsworth (Peaches), Matt Thornhill (Gotan Project) and A&R co-ordinator Chris Bellam. Russell says, "We've focused on developing the culture of XL over the past few years and creating an 
pie can thrive. We've made this an exciting, fun place to work, where people enjoy what they're doing while taking it very seriously, and ultimately feel a real sense of pride representing XL." The White Stripes manager, lan Montone, says XL's approach is refreshing. "They are music people with a creative approach. They con- sistently offer fresh, good ideas." Russell says, "The people we 

dous need for a strong independent that can compete, We're not trying to do everything, but to do a great job on everything we get involved with." 
independent is managing to achieve. 

Eirythlng surrounding 10 The White Stripes (plc- red) Is about keeplng thlngs as simple as possible. So It Is little surprise ta learn that when It came to recordlng their fourth album, Eléphant (due for release on March 31 through XL), 3 to complété the record 
logue equlpment datlng pre-1963. Toe Rag studios In London's East End district of Homerton was the 

NEW ALBUM DESIGNED TO PUSH WHITE STRIPES TO NEXT LEVEL 

album amassed such large sales by of the général public," ho says The stealth - its hlghest chart position slow-bulld campalgn for White 
"«Th»1'. » , u Bl00d Ce"s now brings Xl- t0 Yhe The soft launch approach was position where It Is readv to tako qulte dellberate on the last album," thlngs to the next level. "The sltu says XL s Léo Silverman, who atlon now Is tliat the fanbase Is blg 

them and it ail unfolded. It shows what can be done when thlngs are kept exciting and indlvldual." But blg sales can sometlmes mean artists loslng the crédible edge that brought them success In the flrst place, something XL is working hard to leglslate against. "It's an absolute prlorlty that the credlbllity stays Intact," says Silverman. "Jack [White] has a vision for what he wants to achieve and we do everything avallable to help that. They tend to be the type of group that do thlngs their own way. It's baslcally about leavlng them to It," says Silverman. That might Sound easy enough, but manager lan Montone says It Is a sklll that few A&R people have. "Knowlng which artists they can PrnHiou" i, ""r leave alone and those who need that point wh |ey reaChed he'p,ng out ls a great shl1110 haVe' 

enough to mean that the album will have a huge Impact from the lirst week," says Silverman. "The only other band I can thlnk of that we have had that were In the same position that The White Stripes are i 
n people came ti he says. 
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EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joanna@musicweek.com) — INTERNATIONAL 
USchartfile 
50 CENT REGAINS 
THE TOP POSITION Music, Corol and Blur ready 

for assault on the US markel 
By Joanna Jones The US is high on the agenda of brace of alternative British band: as they generate their highest files yet across the Atlantic. Blur, The Music and The Coral among the acts which are aiming to emulate the success of new US dar- lings Coldplay. the Parlophone band who have have topped 1m US album sales and scooped two Grammies in 

rd 200, b 
70,000 co US lastwe 
Dreaming Of Y( end of the month. The Sony act kicked off the 
forming on the Conan O'Briei Carson Oaly shows, as we and TV p 
week support slot with Supergrass. Sony UK international director Angie Somerside says an initial US visit in October laid the ground- work with key press, including Rolling Stone and Raunt, alongside 

on Billboard's Heatseekers chart and earned a number 128 début in the Billboard 200 after being released on February 25. The Music, who are signed directly to Capitol in the US, are set to appear on MTV's Carson Daly show today (Monday) followed by an appearance on the David Letterman 1 tomorrow night. Capitol US 
m 100,000 

"Musically, The Coral's album is grown-up - it is alternative and cool but there is a grown-up sensibility to the musicality that does not fit into a type," says Somerside. The Coral were due to play South By Southwest (SXSW) last weekend and will retum for headlining tour dates in May followmg their first bip to Japan in April. Meanwhile, Hut/Virgin-signed Leeds outfit The Music's self-titled début album reached number four 

The M hipping i copies of the album, bringing its Worldwide tally up to 500,000. The iead-off single, Take The Long Road And Walk It, meanwhile, is on heavy rotation on MTV2 and has gone Top 30 in Canada. Prior to the US launch, Japan has proved one of The Music's most 
far, with the album approaching gold 

Currently touringwith Coldplay, the 
ond US tour with The Vines in April. alongside dates at the Coachella 

Sony/ATV strihes 
Strongsongs denl 
Sony/ATV Music Publishing has struck a sub-publishing agreement with UK indie Strongsongs to repre- sent its catalogue Worldwide outside the UK, Under the deal, Strongsongs, which is part of the Telstar Entertainment Group, will be able to exploit Sony/ATV's international resources to help raise the publish- 

raise our profile in ail territories," says Strongsongs managing direc- tor, Anna Jolley. 

Groove Armada (pictured) are building on their profile in the US after securing a synchronisation deal in which their Groove Is On track will be used as a soundbed for drinks brand Sprite as part of a year-long advertising campaign. The deal was struck by Wamer/Chappell, which publlshes band member Andy Cato, and Jive's marketing and business affaire team. The track will be used in the Sprite commercial from April 7. A second track, Madder, takén from the band's January- released Lovebox album, will feature with- In Ubisoft's R; "We hr worked to get Groove Armada's name aimed at these markets as another way to raise profile. There are a limited number of outlets for DJ-based dance acts, particuiarly at radio, so sync deals take them to people who might not have heard them," says Kieron Fanning, Jlve intemational's marketing manager for UK and affiliate repertoire. Wamer/Chappell's film and TV director lan Neil says the US pick-up refiects advertlsere' and film makere' interest there in using UK repertoire, even though 

rejects Biem's response to its 'cartel' claim 
Universal Music International (UMI) has launched another attack against European rights organisa- tion Biem, as part of its ongoing anti-trust row over mechanical roy- alty rates on the Continent. The latest submission rejects Biem's response to UMI's original complaint that the organisation acts as a cartel In its negotlations with record companies over the standard rate for the payment of songwritlng royalties on record sales. It also includes a report by Janusz Ordover, New York Uni- versity professor of économies and former chlef economist for the anti- trust division of the US department of Justice, which offers "compelling économie evidence" that changes to terms and conditions of Biem's 
MUSIC WEEK 22 MARCH 2003 

for the right to manufacture Sound recordings for sale ta consumere in continental Europe are unfair and in breach of anti-trust laws. 
response argued it is not the EC's rôle to lower the royalty rate and any move to act as a prlce regulator could be a "major threat to création and cultural divereity in Europe". Biem also argued that any 

granting discounts to ti- 

lts original complaint to the European Commission last May against Paris-based Biem and its member socleties, which collect and dlstribute mechanical royalties in Continental Europe. It alleged that the terms imposed by the collecting societies 

done on a territory-by-territory basis view th 

bear no relation ta actuel market conditions or to the risks and invest- ment undertaken by record compa- nies In bringing a record to market." UMI CEO Jorgen Larsen says, "Our I:  
while its président Cees Vervoord says collective bargainlng and licens- ing Is the only fait way for creatore to strike a deal with the majore. A UMI statement issued last Tuesday says, "The Biem terms 

compatible with European anti- trust laws, and work against the interests of consumere." A Biem spokesman decllned to comment, saying he had not seen 

As the Grammy effect w off, 50 Cent (pictured) is back on top of the Top 200 albums chart, according to the 
playing a key part in building the band's fanbase in the US. "They have buiit an incredibly good live rép- utation and the US fans are starting to buy into them in a significant way." says Partridge. Meanwhile. Blur, one of the pio- neers of the original Britpop wave, return with the May 5 release of their Think Tank album on Virgin. The US Iead-off single, Crazy Beat, won 53 radio station adds following its release, while Blur played a secret gig at SXSW last weekend to launch the campaign, followed by two New York dates. Capitol UK International project manager Matt Cook says média and public awareness of Blur and Damon Albarn remains high Stateside despite the fact that their last studio album was released almost four years ago - a gap bridged by the release of a best of and Albarn's Gorillaz project, which sold 1.5m albums in the US. The band return to the States in April for promo and live dates, including radio festivals and key TV siots on the Craig Kilborn and Letterman shows. 

'H award winning début album Corne Away With Me dips by 46% to a still substantial total of nearly 337,000 sales. 50 Cent - who is number one, 17 and 74 on the Hot 100 - suffers a much gentler 15% dip in sales of Get Rich Or Die Tryin' and consequently registers hls third week at number one. Selling 358,000 in the week, Get Rich brings its five-week total to 2.99m. 
50 Cent is not the only hip hop act to have a good week - the chart's top two débuts are also by rap acts, with Fabolous' Street Dreams arrlving at number three and LU' Kim's La Bella Mafia debuting at number five. Both albums feature guest appearances by Missy Eliiott, 

n dips 16-22, ending a 16-week tenure in the Top 20. The Eminem Show Is also out of the Top-ïfffor the first time, fallingTïil to complété a 42-week residency. 
After taking a big jump last week In response to its Grammy success, Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head slips 13-16, with sales down 10.5% week-on-week to 55,000. Their single, Clocks, tlcks up another good week, ciimbing 49-47. 
Mdeclines for Rod Stewart (28- 40), Elton John (53-65), The Rolling Stones (70-81), Fleetwood Mac (87-115), Massive Attack (103-127), David Gray (141-154), The Music (128- 183) (pictured) and Paul McCartney (170-200). The only cllmbers are the Bee Gees, whose Their Greatest Hits - The Record jumps 130-100, in response to 'N Sync's Grammy 
airplay, and R&B duo Roetry, who Improve 140-112 with their - ' et. The 

Common and Gang Starr. Their single, Say Yes, is also fueliing demand for the album, and moves 35-29 on the Hot Hip Hop/R&B singles chart, while ciimbing 15-6 on the Hot 100's Bubbling Under chart. Roetlc has sold more than 282,000 copies, 10,000 of them 

I with The Coral's self-titled album going in at 189 after selling nearly 6,000 copies, while prog rock legends King Crimson chart for the fifth decaçlë'ina row, their The Power To Believe ■aëBïïling at number 150 with sales of nearly 7,500. They charted first In 1969 and last In 1995 and have 12 prevlous chart albums to their crédit. 



CLASSICAL EDITEO BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/ze^s by Andrew Stewart 
AVIEINKSWDR ORCHESTRA DEAL Avie Records, which has rapidiy 3n ioipressive catalogue 

a recording of Richard Slrauss's Ein Heldenleben and Metamorphosen. Shostakovich's Seventh Symphony and Mahler's Third Symphony are next 

international profile, a campaign helped by the 1998 appointment of Semyon Bychkov (pictured) as the orchestra's music director and subsequentiy boosted by a threefold increase in its concert appearances at home and overseas. Bychkov is certain of the advantages of working reguiarly with a well-funded radio orchestra. He admits that whlle the WDR Symphony lacks the finesse of an orchestral thoroughbred such as the Berlin Philharmonie, its artistio remit demands adventurous programming and musical versatility as standard. "We have the kind of flexibility that most orchestras can only dream about," he says. "Although we are a 
nature of the beast we do a subscription programme every ' idea of assembly-line production présent here to the same extent 

play 

praise from the Guardian, 
"supremely sumptuous, full of cocksure bravado, cannily sexy... and gioriously played throughout". Thanks to West Deutsche Rundfunk's close support, Bychkov and his players were able to take time over the recording process. "We have a very good 

conductor observes. "And now we have a relationship with Avie Records that should bring that work to an even wider audience." 
LINDSAVS ANNOUNCE RETIREMENT After more than 40 years as a sti quartet, Sheffield-based chambei The Lii 

ASV 

2005. The ensemble, founded by violinlst Peter Cropper and cellist Bernan Gregor-Smith in 1964, have made more than 50 recordings for Sanctuary Classics' ASV label, with several Gramophone Award winners among them. The Lindsays are set to complété their second complété cycle of Beethoven's string quartets later this year, with the final dii for release in November. It is expected 

In's mature string quartets at on's Wigmore Hall to coincide wi 1 'înof their Haydn i 

ODQEira 
of the week BACH: O Ewigkeit, du Donnerwort - Cantatas BWV2, 20 & 176. Collegium Vocale/Herreweghe. (Harmoma Muna HMC 901791). Philippe Herreweghe faveurs subtle détails of ~l" shades of tone colour over bold, angst-ridden m ÎTcomes to intërpreting Bach's chureh cantatas. This new Harmonia Mundi release, supported by ads in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine and a Daily Telegraph interview with Herreweghe, présents a trio of cantatas written in Leipzig in 1724/25 for the Sundays after Trinity The clarity of vocal and instrumental textures allows Bach's incredible invention to speak and also projects the cantata texts. Words matter to Herreweghe and his colleagues, used to heighten émotions and convey the se ' """ rs and joys of Lutheran worship. 

(AndrewStewartWcompuserve.com) 

For rEaxdsietessedupto 24 Mardi2003 
2 & 3. Brodsky Quartet. (Challenge Classics CC 72099). Since partmg company   Music, thi 

recording life with the sma label, Challenge Classics. intelligent programming I of their releases for the company, coupled with p uncompromising quality. Britten's string quartets provide a musical challenge, accepted by the Brodskys and their very fine production team. These are interprétations blessed with serions emotional depth and impressive character. The release is backed by ads in the specialist classical press. DVORAK; Symphony No.7. LSO/Davis. (LSO Live LS00014). Dvorak's Seventh Symphony, commissioned by the Philharmonie Society of 
in Sir Colin Davis's repertoire. The LSO Uve 

Symphonies, critically acclaimed atthe time and successful since at retail. This account of the Seventh was recorded in concert at the Barblcan in March 2001, preserving a 
romantic éloquence. Marketing for the album in Gramophone, BBC Music 

STRAVINSKY; Petrouchka; Fîrebird Suite (1919 version); Scherzo â la Russe. Cincinnati SO/Paavo Jârvi. (Telarc CD80587). Striking success at this year's Grammy Awards has turned the spotlight on Telarc's catalogue, whlch swells this month with the addition of an excellent all-Stravinsky album forged in Cincinnati. The partnership between the Cincinnati Symphony and its new music director Paavo Jârvi has already delivered fine things on dise. Here, the Estonian-born conductor shapes genuinely individual and thought-provoking readings of two familiar Stravinsky ballet scores and brings out the grand Hollywood gestures in the shorter Scherzo à la Russe. 

RENEE FLEMING & BRYN TERFEL 

RENEE & BRYN 

KEiXEE&BRVM 

Release Date: 31 st March 2003 
Call Off: 21 st March 2003 
ORDER NOW from your Universal Sa es Rep or the Universal Order Desk: Tel: 08705 310 310 Fax; 08705 410 410 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 31 MARCH 2003 - R E V I E W S 

nncirans 
of the week 

SIHGLErey/ews 
BRASSY: Play Some D (Wiiija WJ133CD). This revived track from a 

scnooi vioe still sounds remarkably fresh. A new album is scheduled for release in April. EVE; Satisfaction (Ruff Ryders/lnterscope 4978262). Eve returns following the suocess of rap anthem Gangsta Lovin' with her lyrical flow in full force on this Dre-produced Satisfaction, which is taken from her Eve-Olution album. She may have ultimately lost out to Missy Elliott's Scream for the rap performance gong at the Grammys, but Eve's formidable rapping skills are very much in evidence on this funky joint, which is B-listed at Radio One. ANDY VOTEL; Salted Tangerines (Twisted Nerve/XLV0TEL2). Twisted Nerve label boss and ail-round raconteur Votel lifts another track from his superb début Ail Ten Fingers. Here he enlists Can's Malcolm Mooney 
ATOMIC KITTEN: Love Doesn't Have To Hurt (Innocent SINCD45). Taken from theii double-platinum second album, Feels So Good, this mid-tempo MOR song is tailor- made for mainstream radio, but is otherwise a rather transiucent offering. Penned by celebrated writing team Billy Steinberg and Tim Kelly, Love Doesn't Hav< 10 Hurt is unlikely tolive the giris their fourth chart-topper. BETH ORTON: Thinking About Tomorrow (Heavenly HVN129CD). Taken from Orton' Top 10 album Daybreaker, this is track, underpinned by the singer- songwriter's effortless vocal line, are planned for March, inoluding ; set at London's Royal Albert Hall. THE DYSFUNCTIONALS: Payback Time (Sony 6737622). This soundtrack to the new Michel Gondry-directed Levi's TV advert was produced by Nellee Hooper and features ex-Sneaker Pimps vocalist Keili Ali. But while this single - whose backing track has been supplied by the Psychedelic Wallons - sounds initialiy exciting, it is ultimately rather forgettable, AKAYZIA PARKER: Urban Lullabies (Polydor 055752). The début single from Parker's April- released album of the same name showcases her unusual bluesy vocal style against a soulful string-punotuated melody. Defying easy  3n Lullabies reveals an 

this ro îif self- 

The Go-Gos w« 
minutes and with a video included. Heaven. The ' Donnas are punk rock lik in their heyday, The title tracK nas oeen mixed by the kmg of big- gultar-sound Chris Lord-Alge and is good enough to be on playlists everywhere. 

MBUfllreviews 
ROBIN GUTHRIE; Impérial (Bella Union BELLACD48). This album of downtempo instrumentais marks the first solo outlng by Robin Guthrie, founding member of The Cocteau Twins, The gently undulating, hypnotic set seems to slow down 

She (Domino RUG155T). This offering heralds the eagerly- awaited return of folktronica 
the awe-inspiring Paus album. He has lost noi ability to amaze, while She Moves She literally quivers with émotion and ideas. Oni can only imagine what he ai Beth Orton are cooking up - Hebden is producing her 

of his 

□ □□□H 
of the week   3 AVRIL LAVIGNE: l'm With You (Arista 82876515752). The Avril Lavigne ai phenomenon relis onwards and upwards. 

I T!,'S third.sinÈle f'om the triple-platinum album Let Go is A-listed ' " rd Top 10 hit is assured. The song is a R strong ballad, co-written by The Matrix and produced to their h usual high standard, resulting in "real" pop from an edgier rôle mode! than most early-teens have had for some time. 
3 Carlton, among others, shouid help boost her UK profile. INDIA ARIE: Little Things (Unlversal TMGCD1509). This laid-back soulful track, which is taken from Arie's Grammy Award- years back is currently nominated second album Voyage To India, is ig featured on a less obviously oatchy than her previous orela TV ad campaign. offerings from début set Acoustic Soul. With le the music scene has fewer of the pop/soul leanings of Brown Skin, Little Things exposes a more stripped- down sound which willf no doubt, still appeal to her fans. BEBEL GILBERTO; Close Your Eyes (East West SAIVI00785). Bringing a touch of Carnival to the British spring, this samba- flavoured doser from Gilberto's excellent album Tanto Tempo deserves to win a wider audience. Backed by a funky French house mix from Buffalo Bunch, it supports the repromotion of the parent album with a bonus CD of remixes. E3EÏ3 THE FREE ASSOCIATION: Everybody Knows (Ramp RAMP001). David ' outfit tip their hats to Hendrix 

Iplayfulness and ballsy blues-rock innovation remain, with songs as next single Seven Nation Army, Black Math and the cover of Dusty Springfield's I Just Don't Know What To Do With Mysetf helping to make this album a joy from start to finish. 
Doubts & Convictions (PIAS PIASF067CD). The début album by French three-piece Troublemakers is a masterful and dense mix of downtempo beats, old-school hip hop, jazz and funk, deftly interwoven with spoken-word and film samples and sweeping orchestral strings. At times cailing to mind the funk-influenced filmic soundscapes of Lalo Schifrin, Doubts & Convictions is hypnotic, deeply atmospheric and drips with Gallic charm. ''■;IT"T-I HOT HOT HEAT: Make Up The Breakdown (Sub Pop BUN047). Distindiy Anglophile in 

label not afraid to explore pop's nether régions. Highlights include new signing Aidan Smith, whose uniquely Northern observations are immediately loveable and the fiery post- rock of DOT. One to investigate. ARE WEAPONS; ARE Weapons (Rough Trade RTRADECD078). Following the 

a 

Reveron and Jean Phillipson give it an anarchie personality ail of its own. GEORGE HARRISON; Any Road (Dark Horse/Parlophone 5521172). Harrison's final solo album Brainwashed ended up getting a little bit lost in the Christmas rush last year, perhaps not least because the only single was the radio-only release Stuck Inside A Cloud. Any Road is amiable, if a little slight, and certainly more Wilburys than Beatles, but it is an accessible way into an under-appreciated album. THE DONNAS: Take It C 

(Robert Smith fronting The Clash, anyone?), this hotly- tipped US guitar band are currently creating a buzz with their angular brand of accessible pop-punk. A great début. MEAT LOAF: Couldn't Have Said It Better (Mercury 761192). His first album for new label Mercury sees Meat Loaf serving up what he does best - grand overblown epic songs with a smattering of power baliads sung in his incomparable operatic style. Featuring long-tii on vocals, the choicest < (and first single), I ru Out Le Testify. THE BURN; Sally O'M CDHUT80). This is the deout aioum rrom Northern group The Burn. Influences from Oasis, lan Brown and Paul Weller - whom they have supported -jostle with a Levellers and bluegrass feel on this exciting collection. ABANDONED POOLS; Humanistic (B-Unique BUN039). This début album from ex-Eels bass player Tommy Walter's new project is full of great mélodies, kicked off by début single The Remedy. Follow-up single Mercy Kiss contains much of the same appeal. EEEESISPIRITUALIZED: The Complété Works Part. 1 (Spaceman/Arlsta OPM009CD). This sumptuous round-up of 
the band's early travel; sound. The songs here have aged well, ail blissed-out smack id hypnotising drone workouts. The second in this sériés is released later in the year, but, for now, this offers enough. DJ FORMAT; Music For The Mature B-Boy (Genuine GEN005CD). The Brightonian has conjured up a treat of a début in Music For The Mature B-Boy. Good-time hip hop is sprinkled with the deft original touches his introductory singles promised and is a welcome breath of fresh air. 

n impact here. LAURA VRIES: Troubled By The Flre (Bella Union AKA02). Well-accomplished folk music with decent mélodies seldom fails to discover an audience and this 11-track set from the Seattle-based singer-songwriter is no exception. Traditional American bluegrass is accompanied by violas and expérimental touches for a charming niche album Joni 
BOY SETS FIRE: Tomorrow Corne Today (Epic 5108122). There is a mélodie and refreshing edge to this rock band. who seem to have more to say than the usual teenage angst routine. Tracks such as Management Vs Labor and White Wedding Dress take on issues that hardeore acts don't always address. 1 IVTW-:-l MANITOBA: Up In Fiâmes (The Leaf I BAY26CD), Dan | Snaith spreads his itive wings on this iw-up to his acclaimed 1 début Start Breaking My Heart. By adding vocals and kaleidoscopic layers onto his already arresting electronic music, he has created an album full of sonic twists and turns. This complex, dense album is impossible to pigeonhole, but perfect to immerse yourself into. SIR)US B; Ouro Batldo (Far FAR002CD). 
burgeoning Brazilian music scene evokes memories of Matt Bianco at their best but then takes it much further. Featuring such Latin scene luminaries as Snowboy, this independent gem deserves a wider audience. MARIO: Just A Friend (J Records 8287650- 8082). Clive Davis's US teen prodigy finally looks to be getting the exposure he deserves more than a year after he was first showeased in the UK. Riding an old Run DMC-beat, this is huge in R&B clubs and is gaining wider exposure thanks to a B-listing at Radio One. 

l'i-riT'.Tf MIS-TEEQ: Eye Candy (Telstar tcd3304). There is a pleasing confidence to Mis- Teeq's music that is missing in much UK R&B pop as 
album. The production maintains a credibly rough- edged wlthout losing any of the infectious hooks that make them so pop. Tracks such as the new single Scandalous and the stylish ballad Home Tonight 
overall strong set. 
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THE OFFICIAI. UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 22 MARCH ^M)03 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACTFILE 
of more than 273,500, Gareth its fîrsl week in the shops. Spirit In The Gates & The Kumars' Corhic Relief single Spirit In The Sky débuts emphatically at number one. It accounted for a third of ail singles sales last week and outsold thêTnumBértwosingie by a margin of nearly six toône. The lastsingle to sell more copies in a week was Gates' own début single Unchained Melody, which was released a year ago tomorrow (March 18) and sold 850,000 copies on 

Sky is Gates' fourth number or previously a chart-topper for its writer Norman Greenbaum in 1970 and for Doctor And The Medics in 1986. It is the third song to top the chart in more than two versions, following YouTI Never Walk Alone, which went to number one for three artists, and Unchained Melody, which has been number one for four acts, including Gates. 

w 
v entries to the Top 10, Gareth Gates' Comlc Relief rit In The Sky, la: far the best for singles sales this year. Ail told, some 820,000 singles were sold, 180,000 more than m any other weeklrT2003 and the best tally since 854,000 singles were sold in the final week of 2002. Spirit In The Sky sold 273,500 copies last week, less than the 292,000 first-week sale of the last Comlc Relief single - Westiife's Uptown Giri in 2001. Five other Comic Relief singles have reacheîrajmoer one: unir Richard & The tSung Ones' Living Doll (1986), The Stonk by Haie & Race (1991), Love Can Build A Bridge by Cher, Chrissie Hynde, Neneh Cherry & Eric Clapton (1995), Mama/Who Do You Think You 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
Gnndmm nlavs Nina Tucker in the long-running AussiesoapNeighfaoursand isttœeighth hitmaker to emerge from its tanks, following Kylie Minogue, Jason Donovan, Stefan Dennis, Gayle & Gillian, Craig McLachlan, Natalie Imbruglia and Holly Valance. : the top four were ail new June 22, 2002, when A Little Less Conversation by Elvis Vs JXL, Love At First Sight by Kylie Minogue, Get Over You by Sophie Ellis Bextor and Hero by Chad Kroeger made 

KitÇpLik INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
D E3 

CKSTREE NATION 
aiio/jim im 

I l fi s 

v MCTSUNS 
CUenl' Idufle eX|,e,'el,Ce t0Uril,!l 8 |lron,nt'ona' n,er[;llandise. you need look no furthcr than Backstreet (or yo* b**ir*s***ns*' 
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THE OFFICIAI OK SINGLES CHANT 

22 MARCH 2003 

scope/Polydor 4978742/4978744 (U) 
ira (Perry) Stuck In The Throat/Famous/BMG (Perry 3 MOVE YOUR FEET 

I BEGIN TO WONDER ner-Chappell/JCA Sonos IAdes/[ Mercury 1722872/1722874 |U] 
9 

10 4 3 THE BOYI IU DJSammvIi 
lirafaS 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
11 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
IL 
32 
33 
34] 
35 
36 
37 

Data/Minislry Of Sound DATA49C0S/DATA4S 
Imistryof Sound/Sleerpike/Magnel 

ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID Omterscope/Poiydorois 

CRY ME A RIVER 

1NCREDIBLE (WRATI MEANT TO SAY) 

I CAN'T BREAK DOWN 
KEEP ME A SECRET ■ewyZombayMCS/CC IQuinn/Gl 

i Va Bip & Fin IRip & Fill) Dejamus/CC IRosajVargasI 
Bai mu PnodMrla Bail EUlMi MmI 

'03 BONNIE & CLYDE 

STOP LIVING THE LIE 

GIMME THE LIGHT 

2 3 I Artist (Producer) Publi 

Epie 6736342/6736344 (TEN) 

RCA 82876502462/82876502464 (BMG) 
Mercury 0198192/0198194 (U) 

I 3827 

39 * 
40 C 
41 - 
42 ^ 
43 E 

3 HEAVEN IS A PUCE ON EARTH 
Skint SKINT82CD/- (3MV/P) 

4 l'IL BEYOURANGEL ife 7432 J 970362/74321970364 (BMG) 
6big yellowtaxi 

7STAS3311/12STAS3311 Big Brother RKIDSCD27/- (3N Ion LONCD473/LONCS473 (TEN) 

Elektra E7380CD/- (TEN) 

Virgin VSCDT1845/-(E) 

Wercury 0779782/0779774 (U) 

mbia 6735182/- (TEN) 

Mercury 0779812/0779814 (U) 

i-a-fella/Mercury 0637242A)637244 (U) 
DONT THINK YOU'RE THE FIRST Deitasonic DLTCDC2010/- (ten) 

Stockholm/Polydor 0657232/0657234 (U) 
c-A-Fella/Def Jam 0770102/0770104 (U) 

Virgin CDMOCKOOl/TCMOCKOOl (E) 
Polydor 0658192/0658194 (U) 
ercury 0637292/0637294 (U) 

SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD 0 innocent sindx43/sinc43(E) 

45 - 
46 - 
47 - 

j 4826 

49 E 
50 « 
51 - 
52 C 
53 " 
54 
55 E 
56 ^ 

157^ 
58 5 

59J 
60 
61 I 

1 6261 

63 1 
64^ 
65 - 
66 - 
67 61 

68 - 
69 3! 

70 ' 
71 

172» 
73J 
74 55 

1 7574 

RCA 82876504612/82876504614 (BMG) 

8 THE OPERA SONG (BRAVE NEW WORLD) o.recion 6734642/-(ten) 
12 WHAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY S 74321985602/74321985594 (BMG) 

Wall Of Sound WAIL0080V/-(V) 

Die 6735212/6735214 (TEN) 

ter Bros W599CD1/-(TEN) 

N AMERICA CowboyMus 

2SUGAH Ruby Amanfu (Sims) Famous/BMG (Amanfu/Sims) 4 FAMILIAR FEELING Moloko (Brydon) Chrysalis (f ' 
Polydor 0658302A)658304 (U) 

Echo ECSC0131/- (P) 
a HIT THE FREEWAY 
s THUGZ MANSION 

2WHERE LOVE LIVES Arista Dance 74321981442/- (BMG) 
2 SOMETHING THAT YOU SAID 

Polydor 0658912/0658914 (U) 

"I , ' 'r |P ,3 DONT LET ME DOWN/YOU AND 1 O GSw CQ»" 

Once again 
Music Week 

will be 
taking an 
in-depth 
look at 

ID UAD Issue 26 2003 
Ad Booking Deadline; 11 April 2003 

■ ■ H Ad Copy Deadline: 16 April 2003 
For further détails, please contact Gavin Saffer on 020 7921 8314 or e-mail gavin@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI 

ALBUMS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

albums factfile 
Melanie C's second solo album Reason is this week's highest newcomer, debuting at number five with sales of nearly 31,000. That is impressive compared to her début solo album Northern Star, which debuted at number 10 with fewer than 18,000 sales in 1999 and did not reach number five until its 25th week on the chart. It took a further 20 weeks to reach its peak position of number four, a position it reached a 

fortnight after its third and most successful single I Turn To You topped the singles chart. Thus far, the only single from Reason is Here It Cornes Again, which reached number seven a fortnight ago. Melanie C is the second Spice Girl to have two top five albums - and her record Is identical to Geri Hailiwell, who reached four with her dfflîut nnd five with fne ronow-up Scream If You Wanna Go Faster. 
Declining in line with the market by 11%, Norah Jones' Corne Away With Me album rëmains ahead at number one, It sold around 60,000 copies last week, 18,000 more than Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head, which improves 3-2. For Jones, it is week number three at number one, for Coldplay it is the highest position their album has heid for 25 weeks. The only artist to register a new entry to the albums chatliocÊach of thêlâst 16 years, Daniel 0'Donnell makes his 2003 début with Daniel In Blue Jeans, a compilation of previously released "rock'n'roll love songs", which débuts at six this week after selling nearly 31,000 copies, The recently-married Irish country star made his album chart début in 1988 and has not missed a year since, accumulating a grand total of 20 chart albums. Daniel In Blue Jeans is his second highest- charting album to date, trailing only 2000's number four album Faith & Inspiration. 

COMPiLATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART :533% US: 41.3% Othen 5A% 
Greatest Hits - HIStory Volume 1, wt leaps 30-15 this week. Perhaps the i remarkable bargains to be found in tl 

current sales are Wlll Young's From Now On, Gareth Gates' What My Heart Wants To Say and Elvls Presley's Elvls albums, which are ail included in WH Smith's Buy One Get One Half Price offer. Their tagged price is £6.99, so buying any two of these still current BMG releases together reduces their price tojust £5.24 each - and for any record dealer who 
once VAT has been deducted the unit cost is a mere £4.46. Dance albums traditionally sell poorly, so it is an unexpected pleasure to welcome two to 

nd the ) follow-up The Boys Of Summer. Perhaps more impressively, Junior Senior's D D Don't Don't Stop That Beat enters at number 29 with sales of 7,000, a week after their début single Move Your Feet peaked at 

Coinciding with the broadcast of the final épisode of Coid Feet - the popular comedy/drama which has been running for six years - The Very Best Of Coid Feet leaps 5-1 on the compilation chart this week, after enjoying a 71% expansion in sales week- onweek. The album - which features tracks such as I Heard It Through The Grapevine by Marvin Gaye. I Get The Sweetest Feeling by Jackie Wilson and the original Spirit In The Sky by Norman Greenbaum, as well as a video featuring sériés highlights - is the fourth Coid Feet album. It has sold 41,000 copies since its release a fortnight ago, bringing cumulative sales of Coid Feet related albums to 450,000 copies. One of the most successful compilations last year was The Ultimate Chick Flick Soundtrack. The album, released last July, reached number four and sold 208,000 

copies byyear's end, making it 2002's 16th biggest-selling compilation, Chick Flicks - The Sequel emulates its predecessors debut/peak position this week, although its first-week sales of 16,000 are 1,000 fewer than the original. The highest-debuting aibum of the week, it contains tracks such as From The Heart by Another Level and Someone Like You by Dina Carroll, on the premise that they were used in "female movies" Notting Hill and Bridget Jones's Diary respectively. Its release cannily planned to coincide with St Patrick's Day, WSM's irish-themed Shamrocks And Shenanigans sold more than 6,800 copies last week and débuts at number 10 on the compilations chart. Surprisingly, sales in Northern Ireland represent just 3% of its total and there were more than six sales in London for every one 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHAREOF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 784% Compilations; 21.0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS KEEP ON YOUR MEAN SIDE MELODY AM 
COMFORT IN SOUND 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY THINKINGITOVER LOST HORIZONS SEVEN EASY PIECES 

THEDATSUNS 20 10 010 ©The Officia) UK Charte Company 2003 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

DMG TV OMGTVOOI (DX) Domino WIGCD124(V) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) Echo ECHCD44 (P) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Sanctuary TVSAN003 (P) Jive 9225082 (P) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) Impotent Fury/XLIFXLCDIOO |V) Rough Trade RTRAOESCD070 (P) World Circuit WCD065(NN/P) 
Source SOUR CD023(V) Rykodisc RCD10639 (P) lix Stroet/Hot G210045|HOT) Full Clip FCR2003 |V) XL TNXLCD156 (VI 

THE EMINEM SHOW ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN* 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE 
NORAHJONES RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS CHRISTINAAGUILERA COLDPLAY PINK 
KELLY ROWLAND DANIEL BEDINGRELD ROBBIE WILLIAMS TOM JONES EMINEM SUGABABES 50 CENT BLUE 

rre PALMCD21112 (3MV/P) 

ONE BY ONE tOOTH W1ND0W MASSIVE ATW THEIR GREATEST HITS - THE RECORD BEE GEES ROYKSOPP 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 75 MARCH 2003 
_ « Title S g Artisl (Produci 

THRILLER *11 SING THESORROW 
EVERYTHING'S EVENTUAL O 

9 3 2S A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAO b Hnldnlav INoIson/nnldnlnv/PhinriJ STR1PPED ★ 
BYTHEWAY rner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 9382481404/9362481401/- REASON ONE BY ONE ★ 

6pnUl DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS DMGTVdmgtvooi (DXI  OaniGi O'Donnell IRvan) nMRTvrnmr./. MELODY AIVI ★ 58 - JUSTIFIED *2 HOME IBIGINil PIRATE HAltlIlAU 

, GREATEST HITS THE ESSENTIAL 
in 8 a GEÎ R1CH OR DIE TRY1N • ■ U An r.ont LDr rirp/FminnmA/arif 

ETHER SONG ÎOOKHMINTHEWRONG LANE# 
64 88 

JOSH GROBAN 

DIVE IN 
OFF THE WALL-*-6 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS 

SPIRIT OFTHEIRISH 
VOODOO CHILO - THE COLLECTION • THIS IS ME...THEN ★ ESCAPOLOGY *5 
SILVER SIDE UP *2 PARACHUTES *6 

SOMEWHERE INTIME 
ONE LOVE *4 

AUDiOSLAVE 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

1 T 1 AnL 1 ^hclirn/nassWînvI/MO (Distnbulorl IDE m SHAMROCKS AND SHENANIGANS ^ WSM WSMCDI29/-/-/- (TEN) 
1 , THE VERY BEST OF COLD FEET 11 E m FUTURE TRANCE 2003 ^ Virgin VTOCOSia/-/-/-(El 
1 Univorsal TV 0688202/-/-/-IU 12 8 2 QTHE ALBUM EMIA/irgin/Universal 0685042/-/-/- (El 
2 2 3 THE VERY BEST EUPHORIC HOUSE BREAKDOWN TpKrar TV/BMR nvnD3307 IBMG 13 2 9 CHICAGO (OST) Epie 5105322/-/-/-ITENI 
3 3 THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 2 • UMTV/WSM 5046623832/-/-/- (TEN , 14' 20 8 MILE (OST) • Interscope/Potydor 4335322 (U) 
4 m CHICK FLICKS - THE SEQUEL U ^ UMTV/WSM WSMCD12fV-/-/- (TEN ; 15» 51 LUV SMASH HITS • EMl/Virgin/Universai VTDCD511/-/-/- (El 
5 3 

2 TRANCE NATION - FUTURE 1 0 ,4 Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD61/-/-/- I3MV/TEN1 1 U  ; FR1ENDS REUNITED • Universal TV 0696342/-/-/- (U1 
6 4 , CLUB MIX 2003 • Universal TV Û687I52/-/-/- 1U 17,1 2 STRANGE AND BEAUT1FUL WSM WSMC0122/-/-/- (TENI 
7 » , THE VERY BEST OF RELAXING CUSSICS ^ 18 6 18 ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS ★ WSM WSMCD116/-/-/- ITEN 
8 SBgSMOOTH JAZZ 2 UCJ 0694612/-/-/-IU 19 3 , BRIT AWARDS ALBUM

BMG828765M062;// (bmg| 

9' 2LIVE FOREVER-THE BEST OF BRITPOP O Virgin/EMI VTDC0512/-/V- (E ; 205 , VERY BEST OF DAVE PEARCE DANCE^ANTHEMS^ 
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IliDPRICE COUNTRY 
AU. R1SE THE MAN WHO SONGS IN A MINOR 

CD SILVER SIDE UP 

0 BROTHER. WHERE ART THOU? (OSTJ \ RESIST JAGGED UTTLE PILL MOT THAT KIND WHAT HITS!? 

Mercuiy 1703442 (UJ Epie 5096032 (TEN) EMI5814632 (E) Mercury 1700812 (U) LostHighway 0633392(11) Nettwerk 302452 (P) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Rosette ROSCD2020(IND/U) i Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN) Epie 4898422 (TEN) LostHighway 1702522 (U) Wamer Bros 9362483682 (TEN) Zoe ZOE1035 (PROP) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Epie 5094802 (TEN) 

BUDGET 
Rough Trade RTRADESCD070 Select SELCD560 EMI Gold 5814702 

BEST OF HITS COLLECTION rS DREAM 
THE LOVESONGS 

R&B SINGLES 
ennifer Lopez feat U Cool J 

WORKIT l CRYMEARIVER LOSEYOURSELF STOLE HEYMA '03 BONNIE& CLYDE 

Nelly feat Kelly Rowlanc 
' STREET LIFE j REMINISCE/WHERE THE STORY ENDS ) MAKEITCLAP 1 WHEN THE LAST TIME 
I THESTREETS I JENNY FROM THE BLOCK ) UKEILOVEYOU 
I WORKITOUT ) GUESS YOU DIONT LOVE ME I BULLETPROOF WALLETS Ificial UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled froi 

ZWAN; Mary Star OfTbeSea 7 DAVID GRAY:Livc QUEEN. Greatest Video Hits- 

DANGE SINGLES 

Epie 6735212 (TEN) Showbiz/lnstant Karma KARMA28CD (P) Warner Bros W598CD (TEN) Universal MCSTD40299 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4978542 (U) Virgin VUST260(E) EastWestSQUAD03CD1 (TEN) Star J 82876502062 (BMG) Arista 8287650221 l(BMG) Virgin ERE146105 (Import) f Jam/Mercury 0779852 (U) 

Label Cal. No. (Oistribuior) Skint SKINT82X {3MV/P) Mercury0198191 (U) ingsBCRUK003R(SRD) :ta Hi-R 12STAS3311 (P) lnkNIBNE13TX(P) Skint SKINT84(3MV/P) lunior/Parlophone 12R6595(E) Wall Of Sound WALLT080(V) Essence ESR010{3MV/P) Genuine GEN004T(V) d The World 12GL0BE213(AM0/UI Output OPRDFA0002 (V) Shadow SHADOWIOOI (SRO) Junior BRG051{ADD) egade Hardware RH46 (SRO) 'SHADOW1005(SRD) 

Lost Language L0ST023R (V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

WC feat Snoop Dogg & Nate De 
inUmberlake Jive 9254340 (P) «Sermon feat Redman J 74321988492 (BMG) i Universal 0197052 (Import) iWalker DefSoul 779962 (U) stface KillahfeatRaekwon Epie EK61589 (Import) from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

IVIUSIC VIDEO 

3 Cûa DO DONT DONT STOP THE BEAT Ju 4 2 100TH WIN DOW M, 5 1 STATUES M( 6 7 THE VERY BEST EUPHORICHOUSEBREAKDOWN Va 7 En SIMPLE THINGS Dj, 8 8 TRANCE NATION-FUTURE Va 9 5 ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES Su 10 O 2 MANY OJS - AS HEARD ON RADIO SOULWAX Va ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

5 8 DANIEL O'OONNELL Shades Of Green 6 6 MICHAEL JACKSON: Hislory On Film-Volume 7 7 MICHAEL JACKSON: Video Greatest Hits - His 8 11 U2; The Best 01-1990-2000 9 4 VARIOUS: The Brits 2003 10 10 LEDZEPPEUN. Song Remains The Same ©Tho Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

MGM 17337S Rosette R0SV821 SMV Epie 501382 SMVColumbia 501239 

14 DAVID BOWIE: Best OfBowie 20 ABBA: The Définitive Collection 5 BLACK SABBATH: Nevcr Say Die 15 KYLIE MINOGUE: Kyiie Fever2002 9 ALANIS MORISSETTE; Feast On Scraps 13 VARIOUS: Punk 0 Rama - The Videos- 16 BLUE: Ono Love Livo Tour 25 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: Off The Map O THE CLASH: Weslway To Tlia World El UVE AND LOUD: Oïzy Osbonme 

Epie 4502901/4502309ITENI Mercury 0679201/-IUI Virgin V2967/-IEI Echo ECHLP44/ECHMC44IP) ar TV/BMG -/TTVCD3307 (BMG) Credence I2CRED032/- (E) f Sound-/MOSCDeilSMV/TEN) 
s Recordrngs -/PIASB065CD (V) 

Polydor 0174459 SancIuarySVE3712 Parlophone 4901013 
enlSINVIM 7599385303 SMVColumbia 2009532 
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STORE OF THE WEEK 

SPIN CDS STEVE CURR1E, MANAGER 
| Dave Dodds, the owner, opened Spin in 1989. Spin started put as a standard indépendant record sirop but became a back-catalogue specialist. With the launch of its mail order business more than 10 ting years ago, Spin went from being a store 

A started buying music that we liked and listened to and people came in and bought it. We have more than 9,000 people  database who we email monthly, let- em know of upcoming reissues and 
order company with a strong re around ten years ago and it has grown so 

increasingly focused on the internet/mail- order side of things as the shop takes care of itself. Advertising in magazines like Q, 

FRONTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Evan Dando Baby l'm Bored (Setanta): Futureshock Phantom Theory (Junior/ Padophone): Har Mat Superetar You Can Feel Me (B-Unique): Paul McCartney Back In The Wodd (Padophone); Dannii Minogue Neon Nights (London); Prince The Rainbow Children (George V) 
Aphex Twin 26 Mixes For Cash (Warp); The Cardigans Long Gone Before Daylight (Stockholm/Polydor): Celine Dion One Heart (Epie): Unkin Park Meteora (Warner Bros); Placebo Sleeping With Ghosts (Gut); Slmply Red Home (simplyred.com); Zongamin 

^Varîous Artlsts - Legend Of A Mind 

6. Bob Dylan - Roliing Thunder Revue (Sony) | 7. David Lindley - Twango Bango 3 (DL Ino) ! 

don'tTavr'tVkeep ^ending their bank Fax; 0191 261 4747 

Athtète Vehicles 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 25/3/03 

a Ml 
Sf^OkverCheatham, 

SustT 

EU"93510" œœ-s 
rTr , i °ay' t fDS ?r £20' 

WH Smith S» 

^ Sainsburys^g^ ' WoOLWORTHS«T»«. 

ss..»,**» ie Hug & Point 

ês—s-- 

Eî^ke Me Wanna (innocent,; Ja Ru,e 

IndlaAde Little 

Daniel 

s, 

SALES WATCH: TURIN BRAKES BustedVou Said No (Universal); Macy Gray 

Whlt^Strlp^Ts'even Nation Arrly (XL) ^ 
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I^DITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) — D ANGE 

RETURN TO QUAIIIY CUIS 

AS UK LABOS TAKE STOCK 
Go to this year s Miami Winter Music Conférence and you might find it hard to beiieve how tough 2002 was for dance music. Phil Cheeseman reports 

on how labels are focusing on quaiity rather than quantity, while three success stories from outside the dance mainstream sum up the market 

DE 
.arce music in crisis? You wouldn't think i préparations for this iter Music Conférence, ch 17 to 23. Potentially ring the final touches put 

re been locked down. The îver mind doom and 
But then partying is central to dance music and the Miami Winter Music Conférence, which started life as a small US-focused networking event. is now essentially one big party. For sheer intensity, it easily éclipsés Ibiza. But the rush to party does little to gloss over the underlying truth that things are not what they were. Whenever industry professionals meet, conversation invariably tums to the latest murmurs about who is in trouble and who has just gone bust. Things have been tough. 2002 was a troubled year for the music business as a whole, but for dance the pain has been particularly acute. Against a backdrop of fewer crossover hits and falling sales of singles and ail-important compilation albums, some familiar names bit the dust. nie legendary New York label Strictly Rhythm went into receivership in October, the same month Wamer shut down another dance music legend, fffr. Universal closed Manifeste and reduced ils dance focus to Serions, which 

singles. Well-known DJ mix sériés Global Underground gave up the ghost and there was trouble in the superclub world as Cream shut down and Gatecrasher w publishing, Scottish di doors, followed by the higher-profile Ministry magazine. Indeed, r 

Feeling Positiva: the EMI imprint's neweomers Room 5 (left) look set to follow their labelm 
Ministry of Sound, the incumbent dance music diverse as Lasgo and Shy EX. behemoth. tells the story almost on its own as "It is certainly not as easy as it was," says the company embarked on a drive to move Positiva director Jason Ellis, "Labels are away from its costly joint venture strategy. If having to be much rr ive NUL ... , . -, ICOUIUÎ» uuW. Good ice, Il IS nOt OS eosy OS it W0S. quaiity house at the 

hastyretreat. ^ lObelS OfO hOVlOg 10 bO mUCh =«tandcoole™ émi s positiva imprint more Seieclive wilh records nt although. 

tes Lasgo Into the UK singles chart 
to succeed - there's always that familiarity 

For ail that. Positiva's next big hit will be Room 5's Make Luv from Belgian producer Junior Jack - a straight-up house eut. Based on a sample from Oliver Cheatham's Get Down Saturday Night, the track - which featured on last year's Music Week Miami CD 
both its lOth year and now' - Joson Ellis, Positiva êenerate as many hits, another Top Dance Label so for us it s a matter décoration at the Music Week Awards, is one of managing and lowering levels of label you'd put your house on surviving. With expectation within the company. a remit to release big dance records of any "Pop-trance has been the biggest thing style, the label has been able to ride changing commercially in the last year and I think genres, last year scoring hits with acts as well-done covers in that genre will continue 

ks to a TV 

ICOOTER/FLOURISHES UNDER RADAR 0F TASTE POLICE 
Scooter soldi last year for Sheffield Tunes/Edel, but, although The Logical Song was the ISth-best- selling single of 2002 and slxth-most-played video on The Box, it faiied to scrape the end-of- year aitpiay Top 50. Edei managing director Daniel Lycett believes radio Is mlssing a trlck. 
has gone a little bit fiât, l'm not knocking it, because it has enabled a few of us to enjoy a gap in the market. Something like Scooter is obviously dance-based, so that is why it can be put under the umbrella of that genre. But I would also say that, uitimately, it Is pop music. 't is not coming from a particularly cllquey area as perhaps dance music normally tends to do. It is very interesting that, despite a lack of support from London- based national média, it still works, and that is a key issue if you look at artists like Scooter and labels like Ail Around The Wotid. Our hey area is The Box, because that gives us an opportumty to reacn a national audience. The Box and those Emap stations are the only area where the audience programmes the shows J 
happens they vote with their feet, as they the records on a Saturday morning. We have sold 585,000 singles and 200,000 albums i and you do sort of feel, if we have managed to achieve the help you would normally need to break an artisl, wh this have gone had there been a full gamut of support? Radio and TV programmers make their playlist chômes based not Just on sales, but also their format and the Identily of their station and you have to be aware of those considérations. But when you have got people voting with their feet, as they have done with this 
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;n they go and b 
th Scooter 
re could 

style of music, you should pay more attention to it. There's a lot of labels working with quaiity club music - we have got Free To Air, which works out of Edei - and there wlli always be room for that. Acts like Scooter take that base and cross it over. It Is an odd sensation for me, because I am based in London and there are times with every Scooter release where 1 find myseif sat at my desk thinking, 'This one is a bit quiet...' and I call the boys at Ail Around The World in Blackburn and they say, 'Don't worry, it's absolutely massive'. We are getting more support on the new single [Weekend, which is released on March 
there is an embarrassment factor. People know it is going to sell well, it is going to chart high, lots of kids are going to buy it, but they don't want to be seen by their friends to support it. Once The Logical Song was number two in the chart, everybody came on board. So you think, 'We've cracked it, we've broken down the bartiers', but then the next single cornes along and the same thing happens - until it is number six in the chart, they ignore it. It is still the kids that go out on a Friday or a Saturday night outside the M25 who are going to go out and buy it. We worked with Chicane and Xtravaganza in the eariy days and at the time that was exciting, but that chiilout/lbiza thing has been done to death and you have got I don't proclaim Scooter as F 

it if you give this type of record the right exposure, it can be very popular and hopefully it wiil open the door for other records," says Ellis. "Even up until a igo, we were still finding it tough 
n and it is equally easy to see that it has rst. The scarcely crédible inflation in record rances between 1999 and 2001 for what re essentially one-off singles was as good indication as any that a correction was due J no more so than when a DB Boulevard le went for an estimated £300,000, dosely owed by a Moony track for £400,000 - als described by Ellis as "the straws that 

says Jonathan Woodliffe at Independent Pressing, one of the UK's busiest vinyl pressing plants, which serves large and small labels alike. 'Labels are being more cautious with initial pressing quantities. Equally, shops do not have the money to stock everything. so they are being cautious too. A small label that was pressing 2,500 two years ago might be doing 1,500 now, but the bigger and better- known labels will typically be pressing &S.000 on a first run. The drop seems to have steadied and there are just as many new 

playlists. You i going down th 
;e of the clubs' Friday and Saturday ie the real cool guys, such as Ministry Of Sound, 1 route as well, because they realise it Is no longer It is about DJ Sammy." 

going back underground". True or not, the keyword that many return to is "quaiity". It is a case of back to core principles; quaiity 
Steve Owen, dance albums buyer at HMV, agréés with the ethic. "Quaiity music >-p20 



Blackbum-based label Ail Around The World sold neady 570.000 singles across the counter last year. while lis brst two 
released through UMTV, 
700,000 copies combined. Director Matt Cadman says AATW's commercial dance will continue fo thrive even without the blessing of the 
cognoscentl. 
"Things have been going well for us and it Is a combination of being able to release good tracks and ensuring you have your compilations covered. That is something we are very conscious of, hence the way we are working with Universal this year. With singles, I think at the moment everyone Is getting a little bit concerned about the amount of cover versions that have been around. Six or seven months ago, everyone seemed to be looking for the latest trance cover version and they are still going In fairly high, but the volume Is not really there at the moment. You will aiways get out-and-out dance- based labels who would say we are not reaily a dance label, we are a popJance label, but those définitions are a bit 

!," he says. "Although having said that, the same old formula with the crédible co" 

labels and tags has gone sllghtly, to the point where it Is only really being perpetuated by some of the 

reluctant to change and and they are probably quite right because the people who buy this kind of dance music aren't really dyed-in-the-wool clubbers in the same way; it is a lifestyle market. A lot of the more mainstream média are a little set In their ways In the kind of dance music they want to feature and what we do Is not something that the national média is focusing on, despite the fact that the Clubland albums were the sixth and seventh best-selling compilations albums last year. But, as the year goes on, people will realise it Is not Just us that are doing this - everybody is doing the more commercial dance stuff. People have aiways been going to the Ritzys and the Luminars. It is just the superclubs and the super-DJs that have had 

; & T-Power: hits helped Positiva win seems to be coming back. It's aiways been a tight-knit scene, vinyl-driven, and records don't really need radio to cross over. There seems to be real kudos for being a skilled producer and they can survive on having a fanbase." Another phrase on a lot of lips is "bar culture". Already a target for a number of 

Label at Music Week Awards 
Records and records as Jakatta, Raven Maize and Joey Negro, notes the same trend. "One of the main reasons for going to a club used to be the late drinks licence," he says. "On the Continent, where they have aiways had 

>e there ar 

re getting it right an Defected compilations wi Migs is doing well." Owen also notes that the current succe; story in dance is drum & bass, a genre thi depending on your viewpoint, either died a sudden death in the mid-Nineties or went back underground. "Drum & bass lost its fanbase to UK garage, but now that's collapsed drum & t 

bought late music and liquor licences. As the phenomenon of superstar DJs commanding vast sums of money to play at big venues subsides, smaller venues using lesser- known local DJs and residents are coming into their own. 'it is really changing the picture of clubbing." says Woodliffe. "People don't want to spend £15 or £20 getting in every week, 

'Labels are being a lot 
caulious with initial 
quantities. Equally, shops are 

being cautious, too' - jonathan 
Woodliffe, Independent Pressing 

a UK-centric attitude when it cornes to dance music. After ail, the UK has been its biggest market for many years. But the large community of travelling DJs reports that the 

Why do ail the hard work... 

«V : 

...when we've done it for you? 

music week DIRECTORY2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

To order your copy call 01858 438816 
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HED KANDI PROFITS FROM MAINSTREAM RACKLASH 
Hed Kandl Is one ofthe tew companles to have profited from the décliné in malnstream dance compilations. Sériés such as Twlsted Disco, Dlsco Kandl, Beach Bouse, Back To Love and Wlnter Chili have 

Europe or even the USyou the growing popularity of it 1 still really excited about dubbing and dance 

hugely enthusiastic. If t, there would not be more than at the Winter Music Conférence 
People have moved away (rom 
genre calegorising and it hos 
corne back le the qualily and 

content ot a release' 
- Andie Dow, Obsessive 

but equally successtui oates in the calendar such as the Amsterdam Dance Event Now that the 
getting back to the real 

Fatboy Siim's beach party la; people snapping up Make Lu Minogue, ail of whose most r based on a fairly standard ho 

"I think people have moved away from genre categorising and it has corne back to the quality and content of a release that interests the majority of people," says Andie Daw of Logic/BMG dance compilation imprint Obsessive. "You need to be seen to be able to offer something différent for people. l'm hoping it wiil go back to people making fewer 

house, Latin and dlsco and found a cuit market which still remembers the glory days, says founder Mark Doyie. 
"We are really exploitlng a market that Is separate to what ail of the majors have been doing. They are trying to sell high volumes of commercial dance music to the masses, which is why the business is slightly coming apart at the moment. Everyone who used to be independent got swallowed up by majors, the market got saturated and there was no- one really making compilations the way they used to be done: well-produced compilations of contemporary music. It kind of got away from that, with everyone just stuffîng 40 tracks on a TV compilation and throwlng them out in the market. There seemed to be a whole philosophy that once you got to 25 you were golng to buy a love album or a Motown compilation or something. There's an awful lot of people that grew up with dance culture and were used to golng out and tracking down tunes they heard In clubs, but once you get to 25 you don't have the time, you don't go clubblng as much, but there was noone really complling those records. We work on original dance music principles: we work with a lot of small labels and a lot of artists and through them you try and build a family where you have got a little movement golng. What we have done Is straddle two 

20,000 In the U1 a lot of TV compilations and people who were doing 100,000 are now struggling in at 30,000 to 60,000 and a lot of them are doing a lot less than that. It 1s the variations on Trance Club Classic in Ibiza which have caused ail of these 
ve very consciously tried to do is not plgeonhole ourselves. Although it's a really naff thlng to say, I consider Hed Kandl to be a llfestyle brand. We can sell seven différent CDs in a year in différent styles, but they will ail appeal to our target 

The secret is that I sit down and I put whatever I like on the album. It could be something that sold five copies as a single or it could have sold 5,000. There is a hell of a lot of really good music out there from really good independent labels. We don't really have an agenda and It hasn't got to 
There will always be fads, but even with ail the fluctuations and the knee-jerk reactions happening at the moment, there Is a core of people that just like good quality dance music and we are in a unique niche to exploit that. We have had offers to do joint ventures and TV comps and I would rather slt here, stay true to the brand and sell 25,000 unlts than compromise the integrlty of the brand and sell 100,000.1 look at the people who are 

it for tl i love of the music," 

The Musie Week Cup 2003 
The Music Week Cup returns. 

Make sure you corne out on top by entering your team today. 
The tournament kicks off on 7th lune at liant. 
Please call the hotline number 0870 7777 2 00 

or email lester@toastevents.Gom for more détails. 
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TOP TUNES UNITE 

ON MIAMI TASTER 
S To tie in with the Miami Winter Music Conférence, Pioneer is backing this 

51 Miami Beach Plugging CD which highlights some of the tunes which will be 
presented to the dance community when they corne together in the 
sunshine state of Florida this week. Supporting labels range from Multiply 
and Data, through to Hed Kandi, Single Minded and MotivB. 

D GLIDER - Rldlng Hlgh (Original Mlx) (Multiply), Comprising the duo Max Reich and Cozi Costi - as, in turn, DJ/producer and vocalist - Glider have spent the past year writing , which is due for release this coming May. This track is the 
10 began building profile for this îst summer's Berlin Love Paradi jpport from Radio One's Judge first sa  Q Q BURNS ABSTRACT MESSAGE - Innocent (Jooy Negro Mlx) (NRK). This new mi: of Q-Burn's Innocent, featuring vocals from Usa Shaw, follows other mixes by King Britt an< Magik Johnson and has already received interest from Radio One's Pete Tong and Lottie. Il is signed to the UK independent NRK. rnmn BKT - When The Music (Club Mlx) (Single Minded). BKT stands for Brian "Keys" Tharme, the former keyboard player with Banana Republic, and this track samples IBTB's Arthur-Baker-produced I Don't Need The Music by TJM. Rtm»! FUEL - Do For Love (Andy Morris Tribal Vocal) (Hed Kandl). Originally featuring or last year's Disco Kandi CD, this anthem fuses the classic vocal from Bobby Caldwell and a sampie from She's Like The Wind. Now being prepared for commercial release, the track 

tlTOTt LUXX - Lot It Shlne (Dub Mlx) (Shocklng Muslo). Luxx comprise former Rah Banc writer and producer Richard Hewson and his son Dan, who is best known for his work as a musician, mixer with acts ranging from Groove Armada to Madonna. The vocal version features the vocals of Debbie Sharp - ex-Dream Frequency - and will be promoted to clubs on white labels along with this mix. irrnn CRAIQ JENSEN - Club Lonely (Hed Kandl). DJIng international stage since the early •  

Hailing from Finchley, 

ng Radio One's Ross 

Miami Beach Pluggiag CD 
was originally re from Rulers Of The Deep 

Bmatll ARTHUR BAKER FEAT PRINCESS SUPERSTAR - Return To New York (Whacked). This sleazy slice of 
of Arthur Baker and Princess Superstar putbhg pen to paper and fingers to keyboards to 
to trans-global club night Return To New York. nfMTI TOMCRAFT - Lonellness (Data). Released commercially in the UK on April 28, this electro-trance tune is already building underground buzz, starting back in March last year. Tomcraft is the pseudonym of Munich- based artist Thomas 

ix) (Multiply) 1. Glider - Riding High (Original f 2. Q-Burns Abstract Message (Joey Negro Club Mix) (NRK) 3. BKT - When The Music (Club Mix) (Single Minded) 4. Fuel - Do For Love (Andy Morris Tribal Vocal) (Hed Kandi) 5. Luxx - Let It Shine (Dub Mix) (Shocking Music) 6. Craig Jensen - Club Lonely (Hed Kandi) 7. Arthur Baker feat Princess Superstar - Return To New York (Whacked) 8. Tomcraft - Loneliness (Data) 9. Fat Man Kicks Cat - Don't You Know (Jungle Management) 10. Toulouse Le Plot feat Kllla Beanz - Ho Steppa (Single Minded) 11. Transluzent feat O'Dessa -1 Need You (Lost Edit) (Ark Records) 12. Distant Sounds feat Damae - Just Wanna Luv U (Single Minded) 13. Snap! - Rhythm Is A Dancer (Data) 14. NRC - Here Cornes The Rain (Radio Edit) (MotivS) 

  . the Ross Allen/Cargo label, Casual Records, at the London club on April 3. mrara TOULOUSE LE PLOT FEAT KILLA BENZ - Hot Steppa (Single Minded). Born in the Congo to the son of a warnor ch Plot has been around the dance scene for several years now, including a two-year the breakfast show on Paris's Radio Nouve, before relocating to Camden in London. Emm TRANSLUZENT FEAT O'DESSA - I Need You (Lost Edit) (Ark Records). Transluzent debuted the original of this track in the spring of last year through Ark subsidiary label 9Dot, before it made an impact in the MW Club Chart Top 40. Now begmning to grow profile internationally, the nine-minute version of this tune is being showcased by select DJs in Miami. fiitUlFH DISTANT SOUNDS FEAT DAMAE - Just Wanna Luv U (Single Minded). Championed by Capital FM's Justin Wilkes and Kiss FM's DJ EZ as well as Galaxy FM, this tune follows Distant Soundz Top 20 Time After Time. Named among FHWs 100 sexiest women of 2002, Damae hosts her own TV show in Germany and is, of course, already known for her work with Fragma. ItlI.MUM SNAP - Rhythm Is a Dancer (Data). This new take on the early Eighties smash from the German outfit needs little introduction. Released commercially in the UK on April 21, it retains the heady feel of the original, backed twist based on pumping bass lir and a euphorie arrangement. 
(Radio Edit) (MotivB). Featuring the string line from the Eurythmies 

LiT T SH NI 

Unl&Sshed DJs everywhere can now take their skills to a stunning new tevel of performance and creativity. That's because the 
CD)-800 not only reproduces the touch | and feel of a vinyl deck, but also delivers 
innovative features and functions only ever dreamed of before. 
For more information visit: 
www.djsounds.com 

OGf sound. vision.sou! 
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NEW RELEASES - pqp M/FF* rtarting 24 MARCH 2003 
DISTRIBUTORSIIA L B U M S 

ertainmcnl Agency -. 011595 198 

AÏ-'Aura Sunound So'und'I (020) 8520 7264 ASH-Ash 01246 231762 
BB - Big BcaT'Z ZI Z 0121 454 7020 BIB - BIANCO/BMG (021J7M5 g50 

BR - BTO^I'ZZZZZZtittlJ 8870 0011 C-Cargo  (020)7731 5125 CAO - Cadillac  (02017619 9111 

 «020)7924 116 ZZ01236 82755 ,.....(020)7924 194 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 254 • VEAR TO DATE: 2,8 

□ AIR/ALESSAIiDRO BARSICO ClfV REAOING PROJECT Virgin CD 
Q SERVERRT, BEITIE LOG 22 PlflS CD PIASB D95CD □ SEVEN WITCHES PASSAGE TO THE OTMER SIDE Sancluar □ 5IMPLY RED HOME slmpljfrod.eom CD SRA OOICO □ SIZZLA UGHT OT MY WORLD Charm CD CRCD3085 LP □ SKYRAY SLOW DISSOLVE Magnetic CD MAGPRO 001 □ SOLAR HOUSE MAGIC OF THE CITY Large CD LARCD 01 □ SOUL SUPREME THE SATURDAY NIGHT AGENDA Grit CD 

?, DAVID BLACK CHAMBER Sub Rosa CD SR 2 DOLLAR P1STOLS YOU RU1NED EVERYTHING YCf I0MBS COVERT ACTION Epitaph CD 04521 LF □ USURPER TWIUGHT DOMINION Earache CD MOSH □ VARIOUS A TUTTO BEAT Cindellc CD CNCD 2002 □ VARIOUS ARABESQUE TLATA 3 4AM CD REACTCD  3US B BOY BREAKS Bce Brakes LF BBB 011   JUS BLUE ROSE COLLECTION VOL. 10 Blue Ros. □ VARIOUS BOB HARRIS PRESENTS VOL d flssembly 1 
G VARIOUS CHILLOUT LOUNGE 4AM CD BUDLCD 05 □ VARIOUS COFFEESHOP CULTURE 4flM CD EXSCD ( " 'VARIOUS DANNY KRiVIT EDITS Strut LP STRUTLI 
□ VARIOUS FROM THE BUNKI □ VARIOUS GOA NATION YSE □ VARIOUS HEARTBEAT LOVE 

Tough Trade CD RTRADECD 083 

□ GELB, HOWE LISTENER Thrlll Jockey CD THRILL 124 LP THRILL ~ GILTRAP, GORDON TOTAL GLRTAR La Cooka Ratcha CD LCVP 119C "GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI 20 SINGLES COLLECTION Sanctuary 

□ KAADA THANK YOU FOR GIV1NG ME YOUR VALUABLE TIME Ipecac C 

□ LONG ISLAND HORNETS ROAO K1LL Gollygee CD GGR 1001 

] MATEO & MATOS ENTER DUR WORLD Glasgow 
] MAYTALS MONKEY MAN Trojan CD TJCCD 08 ] MCIMTOSH, ROBBIE, BANDJHE HUSH HOUR Flying 5 

] NACHT PLAHK LOST AND DAMAGED Hydrogen I 

D OK GO OK GO Capitol CD 

J RELATIVEZJHE THE TAKEÛVER Hoodlifo CD 

□ CARCASS SYMPHONIES OF SICKNESS Earache C 
INY SOUTAFfi' MAN Lost Hfghway LP 

3 GRAFFITI KINGS GRAFFITI KINGS Hoi J HEAL1NG SIXES ENORMOSOUND Corar( 3 HOLLIES, THF  
ME B!G WALTER Corazong C 

□ KAMATAKA KAMATAKA Imr □ KAMATAKA THE STORM Immrama CD KTKCD 002 □ KING/VAUGHAN IN SESSION Ace CD SCD 7501 □ KNIGHT, BRIAN GOOO TIME DOWN THE ROAD Sanctuary CC □ LEGIT BALLIN NEW TESTAMENT 2K STREET SCRIPTURES Hooi 
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MBOTviïwt "ZïïP OMCD 'SK™£K)n*",SltS'SI"n"t 1P Ml'MU1 

;Ssï£Krr--",,sr a»" nilDDY LASr BLlffS ALBUM Snappor CD SNAP ni CD □ uùuo BOBIN wn GARDENIS FUa OF METAL Sub Rcsa CO SR 10A 2 Un, UNS BANP wm VOLUME Snapper CD SMDCD 454 nBUTTERfPAULATTFIHINGITTAKLSMastersong Muslc CD MSMOIOI n 4CANNEB SOUND FOR SPACES Sub Rosa CO SR119 " nkEBMANi B1M 'N A RUB A DUR STYLE Original Muslc LP 0MLP0013 2ctilHES JOHNNYtOO WETTO PlOWCorazong CO 255024 □ï««*^™rssrRr ,cd t,33cd □ sUBSHINE BOYSJHE 1923-1931 - THE COMPLETE SCI Retnaval H, RIR 79039 
n SYKES, RODSEVELT MUS1C IS MY T n tHIRTïENTR FlOOR ELEVATORS m SNAP 132CD 

w re,eases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence ai 
'W^VARlOUSDOOWOPSllOPAaaCD COCHO 392 e □ VARIOUS DUKE REID TREAURE ÎSLAND Trojan CD ° "nious OU» BACK TO KENTUCKT Sanduar, D VARIQUS HiGH EXPLOSION Trojan CD TJOOO 01 s □ VARIOUS LAS SiLVER SOUL Ace CO COKENO 2Î k □ VARIOUS MODERN DOWNHOME Ace CD CDOHD k □ VARIOUS ROOTS PEOPIE MUSIC VOL ? Altack Oc 7 □ VARIOUS SUREFIBE HDS OH CENTRAL AVENUE Aci a □ VARIOUS THE ALPINE MOUNTAIN CHOIRSOFIIALV 1 CD R2C0 4405 .Û VARIOUS THE GOLDEN; 

n TOLUÏER, CHARLES UVE IN TOKYO Snappi 2™,0NECR0DARi«ESSFOREVERBitzcore LP BC1715LP p tuRBONEGRO HOT CARS AND SPENT C0NTRACEPT1VES Bltzcore 
nniRBOHEORO NEVER IS FOREVER Bitzcore n ULTRAVOX REVELATION Puzzle CD PZLCD 10 n VARIOUS 4 GENERATIONS OF MILES Chesky CO 0 VARIOUS CHARTBUSIERS USA VOL. 3 Ace CO 
SINGLES 

o 3 THE HARO WAY HOLY LOVE/lba DJD 12' OJD 001 C ACARINE BLINDER (1COULD BE SO GOOD FOR YOU)/lba Shifty Disco CO DISCO 302 C ATHLETÏ El SALVAOORE/lba Parlophone CD CDATHS 003 CD C 
□ AZ FER GOOOAba Landspeed 12' FCR 4003 r: Ali BOXED IN HAPPENAba Intensive 12' INTEN009 D BAGGY BUKADDOR CASABLANCAAba Mulekki 12" MUT 010 □ BEATNUTS U BETTA BELIEVE IT/Bring The Funk Back Landspeed 12 □ BIFFY CLYRO THF lOÊAl. HElGHT/lba Beggars Banquet CD BBQ 

□ VARIOUS THE ITAUAN ACC0RD10N ANTHOLOGY RE1 □ VARIOUS THE ITAUAN MANDOUN ANTHOLOGY RETI □ VARIOUS THE MUSlC OF NAPLES RETRO CD R2I □ VARIOUS THE MUSIC OF ROME RETRO CO R2CE □ VARIOUS THE MUSIC OF FLORENCE RETRO CD R 

PROP Easy Ustening 

O WATKINS, SEAN 26 MILES Su] 
□ WRITE SISTERWHITE9STER Revolver CD HMAXO 7 □ WRITE, CLARENCETUFFANOSTRINGY Ace CO CDWIK O WHITESNAKE BEST OF EMI Catalogue CO 5812452 □ WISHBONE ASH NOUVEAU CALLS Talklag Eléphant 
□ WRATHCHILD DEURIUM Revolver CO HMRXU 137 □ WRATHCHILDSTAKKATTAKK Revolver CD HMRXU 1G D WRATHQHILD THE BIGSUXX Revolver CO HMRXU 111 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 144 • YEAR TO DATE: 1,607 

□ MARTIHIQ, FRANK CWBSlLHiUB Boxer 12 12" 
□ MEUAFONE EVERV WORD I DROP EP/lba KUOBA Cl 
□ MODAJI BRING IT ON'iba Super 8 

□ CALYX THE WASTE GROUND EPAba MSX 12" MSXI 
7 11 NES) VOUJ/Ûia Mercury a 

□ UNES VS THE WORLD,THE SUPEHSTAR BOt 

D CONFLICT CARLO GIULANI/lb3 Mortarhate CD MORT 1 0 CORRIGAN SOMETIMESI THINKABOUT/lba Btighl Star I □ COWIE, CHRISOiSCOTEKADaBellboy IL   
D DEAOLY AVENGER BLACK SUN/Iba lllicit CD DEAO ODEF-E COLLECTIVE EPONBlba Collective 12- COU 0 DEFECIIVE AUDIO FlOORBURN/lba Vlclous Clrcle □ DES'REE IT'S OK/lba S2 CD B736492 CD 673641 0 D1X0N, MIKE 3 PiECE SUIT/lba Classic 12' CMC 3: □ DJ PEACE RECOVHRWORLDAba Recover 12" REÇU 0 DJ SEBROOK DYNAMIC BOOTSGba Bash 12- BASF □ DJ TOUCHE TEMPER/iba Junior 12-BRC052 C DME JAM BUSTAAba Babydoll 12" BABYDOLI QUE UOOCIJUIOP T t riusic ror Freaks i 3 DOCTOR ROCKIT VESELXA'S DINER Accidentai 12" 1115 Charles Webster Mix/UttleSparMe □ DRUHSOUNDHEAWFC/llw Technique "" 
□ EUIOTT, MATT BOROERUNE SCHIZOPHRENIC/Brunlene Espagnole Domin 

□ SAPPO WARBLED/tba Fronlllne 12" Q SEBBO S MARK VAN OER V1VEN EVI O SHOLAN CAN YOU FEEL (WHATI M COI 

--"TE FEDERATION I.TSMEREI ^ T'HCH LETTERS T 0 YOU/lba M ( 
DfUINKBLUEMONOAVAbaBe 3 ERANOES, JO BLAUHFUl/iha Rumeur CD OUI L- FRANCIS, SAGE MAKESHIFT PATRIOTAba Antlcon 12" ABB D027V - FHEEMAN, DON FRACTURE IN MY SOULAba Raw Fusion 12" RAF 006 3 FRIendly GLOTTASTOMPAba Chew The Fat 12" CTEAT 010 DFLOORPUYraEBEASTADaAutomaUc 12" SUT0WK1TE 002 ^ OABRiel, RUSS SPSLIT OF COREAAba Seul On Wax 12" SWAX 003 RINCER VIRTUAL LOVE Internat CO GINGERCD 5 UGRAYARBt ïHWMINYSI/OneForTheRoaOHopa 12" KOPE 041 
iU u T HEAT BANOAGESAba WE - NYPE t zinc T|ME g RUNN|NG our £pGte prontHno 12" FRONT 038 
□ IS3""10EA0 S0ULS"ta ',""ine ,'i'rado 12"MAPA 021 
0 JESSY LOOK AlSoÏÏDite3 CD" DATA 46CDT 12" BAYA 46T pl!lîî^T0N. mark CAN I HAVE THE RHYTHklAteHook IL'" KK 070 Knuckleheai2 'r K 

air?Seff^FlWffiaDr",|I,n°,,''ssy '0'111,02 « °£siS0s=rutrjrR,NàL& 
n S ENDAba 93 7" 93702 L ONOONOMEWTEo^toex 12" DP 971 U LONE CATALYSTS DUE PROCESSAba Groove Atlack 12' BUK 7 
" Previously listed in alternative format MUSIC WEEK 22 MARCH 2003 

MALKA, STEPHANE REVOLUTlON/tba Klnky Vinyl 1 

TIN EVFRPRESENITThfl Bnghles 

G STUART FREE (LET IT BR/tba Product/Ministry Of Sound Cl □ STYLES, DABREN LET ME FLYAba Nukleuz CD 0432 CNUK tb3l2" 0432 FBNUK □ SUGAR JONES DAYS L1KE THAT/Iba Bro 
.OR, JAMES, QUARTET CREATION (REMIX EP)/lba Aci 

□ TAYLOB, JAMES, QUARTET LOVE WU. KEEP US TOGETHER/Ha Acld Jazz 12 
" TWiNKIE 1 i ^ ■ Fuzzpop - FUZ2P0P 3 □ IWISTED INDIVIDUAL SOILED SNATCH/lba Rcformed 1 ?" REFOI G UFO TRANSWORl D/loa Exccptional 12' EXEC 24 C UNDISCLOSED FEBRUARY/tM ^ momtos nn? 
uu .«...JUS BABYLON IS OUR&'iba Select Cuts G VARIOUS CRASH AND CARRV SAMPlf R VOL. VARIOUS CRASH AND CARRY SAMPLER VOL 

PREVIOUSLY REV1EWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM i 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 
MVARIOUS: The =3 Northern Seul | ;Generatîon nctuary CMFCD >). This album has by Sanctuary to tieàn lïV's excellent, albeit poorty scheduled, documentary sériés ~ "s is a finger-tickin1 good which opens with the song 

i I Do), which is currently doing service as the backing track to a Kentucky Fried Chicken ad, but there are 17 more songs here guaranteed to keep the faith. including the Showstoppers' chaotic Ain't Nothin' But A Houseparty and the Just Brothers' Sliced Tomatoes - as used by 
iVARIOUS: Shamrocks ■And Shenanigans |(WSIV1 WSMCD 129). This compilation ts the best of traditional and contemporary Irish 

of the border is included, with The Dubliners sounding suitably confused on the hilarious Seven Drunken Nights, Christy Moore relating The Fairytale Of New York and the Boomtown Rats falling into the Rat Trap. That is as poppy as it gets. though, so anyone expecting Boyzone or Westiife might be disappointed. 
^VARIOUS: Pet rojects - The Brian iwilson Productions '(Ace CDCHD 851), l'mDumb- The Songs Of The Beach Boys (Sanctuary CMRCD 295). Here are two superb albums ceiebrating the genius of Brian Wilson, one concentrating on his productions, the other on the songs of the Beach Boys - most of which he, of course, wrote. Guess l'm Dumb brings together 26 vintage interprétations of the group's work, an interesting 

soundalikes and unusual interprétations. Pet Projects is the real deal, however, with Brian Wilson at the helm of 23 productions, a fascinating sélection which includes gems such as a pre-fame Glen Campbell single, Guess l'm Dumb. which Brian gifted to the rhinestone cowboy for standing in for him on 

pjVARIOUS: Flying Funk îl (Bluebird 0902664- B0102). Sub-titled Ultra Funk And Rare 
Dutchman, Bluebird and RCA, this album aims to provide the missing link in the birth of hip hop and does 
standards and funk fusion tracks, which are hugely enjoyable in their own righL Lonnie Liston Smith's 
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THE MUS1C RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 Inavr/^jlp www.hanclte.co.uk IlclllULlC/ musicweek 

s part of 

Faaus on 

i for a self starter, including royalty 

and a 
E14k - E18k. 

P/ease send your CV 

Product Manaâer Irdi» Dvharnic amh'fo j w'th extensivp 
gggBSJSiàsteJr 

F5S;ffbk" ^ ACCOUNTS ASSISTAI 

;Sold Out 

MUSICBASE 
Production Controller/ 

PA to Director Manufacturing broker based in SW6 requires a well organisée individual experienced in the manufacturing of CDs/Vinyl. You will be working primarily with the director on order administration. P/ease send Cl/s with sa/ary expectations to: kelly @ musicbase.uk.com or post: 2 Plato Place, 72-74 St Dionis Road, London SW6 4TU 

PLANNER/BUYER REQUIRED 

advertise your 
JOBS AND COURSES 

call doug 020 7921 8315 
doug@musicweek.com 

NOTICE BOARD 
Club Nights • Parties • Tickets 
Company News • Gimmicks 
Announcements • Events 

If your company's doing it, then shout obout it on the Notice Board 
For Sale • Wanted • For Sale 

If you're an individual with something to buy se//, then get it on the Notice Board. 
Call Doug on 020 7921 8315 Email; doug@musicweek.com 
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FOR SÀLlf   
Leading entertainment retailer has 100s of 
high quahty CD, DVD, VBs and Vinvl 
racks, browsers and display units for sale. 
^\vailable For immédiate purchase at great 

prices. 
Contact l uke on 

020 7361 6669 / 07720 266820 
 for tu 11 détails 

RAT RECORDS 

Jéjfpi atyour convenience PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.fish®freeuk.com 

our oustomers - 

Here at Rolled Gold we try to bring our customers the very beat in service and distribution. 
Next day delivery, including Saturday free of charge 

"SsSS ®ise wiU. 
' service too. 

ONE CAL.L. FOR Al_l_ YOUR NEEDS 
D 1 V53 00 13 1V 
P LE; A SE DO MOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US 
Ralued Gold 

musicweek C L A S S I F I E D 
mm 

02079218315 

CD DDPlICATIOn METANOIA 
PRODUCTION 

02073852299 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VlDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

CDR 

WANTED 
Freestanding 

display CD units, 
7 shelves high, 
5-6 CDs wide. 

01992 589294 

_ SPM STUDIOS s r-n m'SPM Records/SPM Artistes South London & Surrey ^ 
Studios I&2&Mobile. Classîcaj. Ju/z-^'op & DnnccAlusfcj 

Drùm"" tof & Sona-Dcm™"BacWnsA'^ i 
Session iSlusicians availablc + expericnccd. fricndly ^ hclpful 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 463k OVER 300 (mm JUKEBOXES IHI IN STOCK 

15 UON ROAD. TW1CKENHAM MIDDLESEXTWl 4JH 
e\ta\si\e Rccording Scudio & Uvc Auditions hcld^during 2002, we 

Please contact our new SPM A&R Dept. TEL; 020 8651 2408 

ivw « ri 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

THE 

Qmïmms 

§20 

CD album es available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD ' Trays available in standard coloured and clear ' Cassette cases single & doubles 1 Video cases ail colours & sizes ' Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" ' Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED 1 Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves 1 Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Aiso ail sizes of jiffy bags 1 Window displays 1 CD/Record cleaning cloths ■ PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD |^j 1 DVD cases np"! 1 Recordable CD & Minidisc LéaLi 

Besf prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE E-mail: malpriest@aol.com Web: www.soundswhole5aleltd.co.uk J 
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 video, dvd 1- 
music&games display spedaiist 

Rates (per single column centimètre); Jobs & Courses: £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols.) Business to Business: £20 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Spot Colour: 10% extra. Full Colour: 20% extra Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
Published each Monday, dated the following Saturday. A 
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musicweek World Report 2003 
The annual guide to to the global music indu^j W/ 

^o 

Sector analysis 
In-depth coverage of the record, 
publishing, retail/distribution and 
collection society sectors 

How sales of pre-recorded music 
formats are set to fare during the 
next ten years in each territory as 
well as on a régional and global 

Country Profiles 
In-depth data on music 
sales,piracy, market shares, 
publishing and collection society 
income and retail trends for each 
of the world's top 40 markets 

Company profiles 
Profiles of the five multinational 
majors plus the top 40 largest 
indépendant companies around 
the world 
Market shares 
Figures for the majors and 
indépendant sector on a global, 
régional and territory-by-territory 

New média 
Analysis of the emerging business 
models for the online distribution 
of music as well as an assessment 
of their prospects for si 

Drawing on the track record established over more than a decade publishing under the MBI brand, the Music Week World Report 2003 is an indispensable one-stop reference tool for anyone within the music, média and entertainment industries. It will be a key tool for ail those involved in stratégie and financial planning and business affalrs as well as the creative side of the entertainment business. 
Contact David Pagendam T: +44 (0)20 7921 8320 E; dpagendam@cmpinformation.com 
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LEY'S WEEK 
>fOïl»| 

TJuMBER of record companies 
ÏrEFAIUNGTONURTURENEWACTS I -Ttiere's a général pesslmîsm with British ipeople. Is the glass half fuit or half empty? In |,thls country it's always half empty. The , ' so-called experts told us a couple of years ■ ago that the houslng boom was going to v disappear up our backsldes and there would ■ be a houslng crash, but we ail know what really happened. ^Ve've also been told for the last three years we've got a recession In this country, but nobody has spotted it yet. And what we're up to at the moment in the music business is telling everyone CD sales are falling and the business Is in crisis. It's apparently obvious why it's happening, because Ifs ail down to people bootlegging CDs and people buming ttiem themselves. Can you imagine what lovely Christmas présents they must make? But ail that is a convenient excuse which certain record companies are happy to acceptto disgulse 

'If you're not 
optimistic nbout your 

business who else 
is going tobe' 

Rf» IN THE USA: CAREER RELAUNCH 
PUTFORM OR SIMPLY CAR CRASH TV? ® er Ellen, Fopp managing director Car crash télévision, public h ; It is light entertainment but h developing artists, it migh ' : Entertainment context - but it Is unllkely they wiil corne out of i , wn a multiple album deal and an album that goes triple , platinum around the world." : ■Steve Forster, group opérations manager at Mackenzie Group "It dépends what sort of career they have. It is going to be practically impossible to relaunch a crédible career on the back of that. I don't think i Tony Hadiey wiil have a strng of number ones." Clive Dickens, Absolute Radio programme 

their less-than- Impressive performance in nurturing new acts. This stems from a decade ago when they stupldly saw dance music as the future of music retailing, which turned out to be a ludicrously short- term vievv of the business. That brought about the demise cf a lot of quality back catalogue product coming through. Because of this obsession, people took their eye otf the really core part of the business, catalogue, which has not been topped up by top-quality bands coming through, apart from rare exceptions such as Coldplay. Belatedly, some of the companies have woken up to this and are now focusing on developing quality acts. At the end of the day, the destiny of this business is in the hands of the record companies who can, if they get their fingers out, begin to work to break their artists and work with people such as myself to encourage sales of a wealth of catalogue product. This sometimes tends to be an afterthought, but to me, Is the most important part of the business. Instead of people making excuses about things they should be telllng people about the excellent product that there is around to buy. With me the glass should be half full. i always try to be optiralstic because it you're not optimistic about your business who else Is going to be?" Russ Grainger Is owner/founder of Music Zone • Off The Record is a Personal vlew 

; "It's definitely car crash TV, unless you want to spend your career touring with Jane McDonald. And I thought the production values of the programme were really bad." Tony Wadsworth, EMI Recorded Music chairman/CEO 
;good thingforthe artist." ' ê 
John Hegarty, advertising agency Bartle Bogie Hegarty co- founder i "It's a bit of both which is the thing that is fasclnating about it. Wiil they be able to go back in there or were they just one-hit i wonders? With these things, the voyeurism is always going to *5 what Big Brother is ail about. This is just 
Richard Story, BMG commercial vice président : "This one is in danger of being a step too far. As a TV show it didn't hang together. It came across as slightly ill conceived : and ever-so-slightly pointless. The stock answer is any music 1 on TV is a good thing, but this may be the exception." Angle Somerslde, Sony UK in 

1 "Car crash TV? It's a multiple pile up, although  rugh when Mark from Then Jerico told l Tony Hadiey, 'At least I can play guitar". It's ird to see how much lower TV can sink - it's itween this and Britaln's dirtiest toilets." les, Kim Wilde's manager at Onside Management 
br the individuals, then that's good. 1 find it riveting ré I have met a lot of the people on the programme, te l'ai A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here, I suspect there some commercial opportunities spinning off from it." r In The USA, a pop reality TV contest featudng 10 ie hit acts, Is now In lis second week on ITV1 

Remember where you heard It: The Brits provided one of the first surprises of this year's SXSW when a very different-looking Blur took to the stage iast Thursday for their first US gig in more than four years. Missing was bassist Alex James who faiied to get a work visa in time, which meant his place was filled by a stand-in, who had to learn Blur's catalogue in a matter of hours...BIur shared the bill with what was emerging as an early contender for the most-hyped performance of SXSW, New York act The Rapture. Whether they manage to live up to the plaudits, particulariy with a set that placed style above songs, remains to be seen. But, with plenty of UK label interest (Mercury's Matt Jagger and Richard O'Donovan are understood to be among the most interested), we should find out soon. Also picking up plenly of props from the US industry were Europeans Junior Senior and The Raveonettes...Back in Blighty, spare a thought for poor Aim head honcho Aiison Wenham. Besides having to spend endless amounts of time in a room with the BPI's Peter Jamieson right now - only joshing, PJ - a computer glitch last week destroyed her database of more than 4,000 contacts. "It had everything on it, including family names and my favourite hôtels and restaurants," sobbed Wenham last Friday, before appealing for any contacts to forward their détails to her agaln... Worried where that next hit is coming from? Well, a bunch of boffins at Polyphonie HMI says it has developed software called Hit Song Science which daims to identify the hit potential of a song before it is released. It is ail done by earmarking characteristics including brightness and tempo, which makes it appealing to the human ear. Music companies are being invited to a seminar at the BP1 next month. It is, perhaps appropriately, scheduled for April l...Well done to Independiente's Pat Clifton (pictured), who is now revelling in digital joy after taking delivery of the SACD Player for winning MW's Fantasy Xmas compétition...The launch of 0D2's Digital Download Day - when UK consumers get access to £3 worth of free digital music - has been bumped from this Friday to April 9 to allow for last-minute repertoire to be included. The European version of the day wiil still kick off on March 21, starting in France and Spain.Jtcan surely only be a matter of time, but free agent Paul Weller has got it into his head that Polydor's long- serving George McManus is a knight of the realm. The evidence is on the new Style Council compilation, which was co-ordinated by the Polydor man and where he is billed as Sir George McManus... Spotted ducking into Wessex Studios last week was former Dexys man Kevin Rowland, who is recording two big tracks with producer Mlke Hedges...While it may have appeared that a bunch of accountants had rushed the stage, London's 100 Club heralded the return of MC5 last Thursday. Tying in with a Levi's promotion, the gig attracted names including former Création boss Dick Green and current Wall Of Sound top man Mark Jones...in contrast, Demon's newljrtaunched DMGTV label was yesterday set to score a first Top 10 hit with first release, Daniel O'Donnell's Daniel In Blue Jeans... 

EgfgSSBO :orPoratlng fono, MBI, F 

V- M P Tel: (020) 7921 + ext (see rlght). sUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE H( niled Businei-; Kjnrtn Fax: (020) 7921 8362     
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